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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Problem Setting 
"Raising the standard of living" has generally been urged through 
various national development plans as the cornerstone of national eco­
nomic policy in Zambia. A basic problem facing the economy has been 
one of undercapacity in the productive sectors of the economy that pro­
vide consumption goods and services. National goals have therefore 
tended to be specifically oriented towards the solution of this problem. 
With respect to rural and agricultural development, the Government of 
Zambia has generally defined the functions of agriculture in the national 
development strategy as follows : 
a) the expansion of agricultural production to achieve self-
sufficiency in staple foods and provide raw materials for 
the development of agro-industries, 
b) the diversification of exports through the expansion of 
agricultural products in order to broaden the sources of 
foreign exchange earnings which are dependent on mineral 
exports, 
c) the creation of employment and income opportunities in 
the rural sector in order to counter rural-urban migra­
tion, 
d) the rapid integration of small holders into the market 
economy, and 
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e) the provision of adequate and nutritious food at 
reasonably low prices. 
It can be argued that from the objectives above, "raising the stand­
ard of living" may be a larger concept or goal than what national policy­
makers actually intend to implement and attain in national development. 
Davis [13] defines the standard of living as "the plan or content of 
living which an individual or group earnestly seeks and strives to at­
tain, to maintain if attained, to preserve if threatened, and to regain 
if lost," and includes consumption, working conditions, possessions, free­
doms and "atmosphere" [13, p. 10]. The objectives outlined in the develop­
ment plans tend to be specific to the development of the means (income) 
to raise the consumption of goods and services with some quality of life 
considerations through the nutrition factor that may or may not include 
health considerations. In this respect, it appears that raising per 
capita consumption levels is seen as the key to promoting advances in 
consumption and living standards where a consumption level following 
Davis [13] is defined as "the aggregate of the food, fuel, and other 
nondurable goods used up, the services of houses, automobiles, clothing 
and other durable and semidurable goods utilized, and the services of 
human beings used, by an individual or group, in a given period of time 
[13, p. 3]. It (i.e., level of consumption) is what is actually ex­
perienced, enjoyed, or suffered by the individual or group. 
The growth in agricultural production and the meeting of the other 
stated objectives have, however, been far from satisfactory over the 
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last two decades the country has been independent. Indeed, the overall 
economy has not performed very well.^ The Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 
per capita from 1974-80 declined 52% while, over almost the same period, 
private consumption per capita declined 20%, total government recurrent 
expenditure declined 25%, and total government capital expenditure de­
clined 65%. In terms of the agricultural sector, except for the staple 
food crop maize, there has been no major increase in agricultural pro­
duction and agricultural exports have remained almost stagnant at 4% of 
total exports despite a decrease in mineral exports. On the other 
hand, agricultural imports, mainly food imports, have been increasing. 
Overall, the quality of life, particularly in rural areas, has remained 
below what is considered minimum basic needs as shown in Table 1.1. 
The rural-urban terms of trade, if anything, have worsened as urban 
goods become more expensive relative to rural goods and malnutrition 
is on the increase, especially in the rural areas. Table 1.2 shows the 
changes in the rural-urban terms of trade over the period 1965-79. 
The existing rural income inequalities as sho;m in Figure 1 are also a 
matter cf concern for any rural and agricultural policy in Zambia. 
There is no doubt a number of the economy's problems originated 
out of the international environment. The decline in mineral export 
revenues due to a glut in the copper export markets and the oil crisis 
of 1973 compounded with disruptions in transport systems due to the 
liberation struggle in neighboring Zimbabwe (1965-1980) seriously 
affected the economy including agriculture. However, it could also 
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Table 1.1. Zambia: some indicators of quality of life^'^ 
Year Rural Urban Total 
1. Population 
-Total population (1000) 1979 3,369 2,280 5,649 
-Life expectancy (years) 1979 48.3 
-Infant mortality rate (deaths in 
first 12 months per 1000 live births) 1975-79 140 
-Child mortality rate (deaths in 
years 1-4 per 1000 in age group) 1979 197 
2. Income Distribution 
-Households with incomes (cash or 
in kind) below a minimum basic needs 
level (% of households with incomes 
below KlOO per month) 1980 80 25 60 
-% share of the poorest 40% of popu­
lation 1976 12 14 8 
-% share of income of the richest 
5% of population 1976 25 28 35 
3. Nutrition 
-Daily caloric supply per person as 
% of estimated requirements 1977 87 
-Malnutrition (3rd degree and 
moderate) % of children under 5 
years 1970-72 40 
4. Water 
-Population without hygienic water 
supply (%) 1976 40 
5. Health Facilities 
-Population within 12 km radius of 
health clinics (%) 1974 68 92 81 
-Population within 30 km radius of 
hospitals (%) 1977 2-71 59 
6. Sanitation 
-Dwellings with flush toilets or 
acqua-privies (%) 1974 5 52 18 
-Pit-latrines (%) 34 39 35 
-No sewage disposal (%) 61 9 47 
100 100 100 
7. Education 
-Adult literacy rate 1975 39 
^Source: (32). 
^Blank cells indicate no data were available. 
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1965 100 100 100 100 100 
1966 110.2 106.4 103.8 96.0 100.3 
1968 128.4 90.2 106.0 70.5 74.5 
1970 135.4 54.2 125.1 40.0 50.0 
1972 145.9 72.9 145.9 50.0 72.9 
1974 168.2 70.0 150.0 41.6 62.4 
1976 219.9 81.2 173.7 36.9 64.1 
1977 263.5 95.6 166.6 36.3 60.5 
1978 306.7 101.0 157.5 32.9 51.8 
1979 336.5 119.6 120.5 35.5 42.8 
^Source: [32]. 
be argued that a number of internal factors also contributed to the 
problem. Among these factors are pricing policies and a segmented ap­
proach and/or lack of an integrated framework to the evaluation of the 
complexities of rural households. 
In the agricultural sector, a long-term neglect of agriculture 
seems to have combined with pricing policies that have not encouraged 
the sector's development. Zambia has developed as a dual economy 
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Figure 1. Income distribution of rural households in Zambia, 
1975 (Source: Compiled from [56, Table 4.1.4, p. 
8])  
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dominated by mining and as long as mineral revenues were high, as before 
1971, the country could afford to import food in preference to producing 
it. The country could also afford to subsidize food consumption, a 
policy originating out of a colonial policy designed to encourage labor 
migration to the mines while keeping wages low. Actually, there has 
been very little departure from colonial period agricultural policies 
in post-independence Zambia so that the policies followed can basically 
be evaluated in the same framework. Colonial agricultural policy 
created a mono-culture that was biased towards maize growing at the 
expense of traditional staple crops such as sorghum, millet and cassava. 
This has continued today and maize is more or less the benchmark for 
the pricing policies followed for other agricultural products. 
Consumer subsidies and state control of pricing and marketing 
channels have been the cornerstone of agricultural policy until as re­
cently as 1980. Since then, the government has actively been pursuing 
new economic policies intended to move the country towards a system of 
"economic pricing" broadly defined to mean prices that will enable 
enterprises to achieve sufficient profitability and liquidity to gen­
erate employment and undertake further investment. Agricultural pro­
ducer prices will still, however, be determined on the principle of 
producer cost plus "fair" return. 
A basic problem, however, remains: it is generally not known how 
the pricing and other government policies would affect rural households 
or how rural households would respond to these external factors. The 
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problem is compounded by the fact that generally production and consump­
tion policies have been designed and implemented separately. This ap­
proach does not appear to serve most rural households very well given 
the interconnectedness of their production and consumption activities. 
Further, national economic indicators generally focus on market output 
that can be measured in monetary units. In this respect, a large segment 
of the rural economy remains "invisible" because its output does not 
enter the market economy. Table 1.3 shows that nearly half the average 
rural household's monthly income is accounted for by the imputed value 
of own produce consumed. It is worth mentioning that this "invisible" 
production in this instance does not include the value of "home produc­
tion" such as child care and meal preparations. 
There is, therefore, some ground to argue that a framework that 
can capture the various complexities of rural household behavior is 
needed in order to understand the behavior of these households and how 
they respond to their internal and external environment. In some way, 
this has been recognized in Zambia through the creation of an Adaptive 
Research Planning Team (ARPT) in the Ministry of Agriculture. This is 
basically a Farming Systems Research approach which employs an inter­
disciplinary approach to rural development. The work of the ARPT so 
far, however, is still oriented towards raising agricultural productivi­
ty and integration of noncash crops in agricultural policy. On the 
economic front, there has been no attempt to come up with an operation­
al framework that can address the various complexities of rural house­
holds . 
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Table 1.3. Sources of monthly income for semi-urban and rural house­
holds, Zambia, 1975^ 
The average 
semi-urban The average 
Sources of income household rural household 
Wages and business 
profits ZK86.92 (94%) ZKIO . 66 (37%) 
Gifts 3.28 (4%) 4 . 66 (16%) 
Imputed value of 
own produce consumed 1.48 (2%) 13 .88 (47%) 
Total ZK91.68 (100%) ZK29 .20 (100%) 
^Source: [56]. 
Rural data are extremely provisional with final figures possibly 
showing an upward pattern. 
Objectives of the Study 
The objectives of this study recognize the exploratory nature of 
applying a model of the theory of the firm-household to Zambia. Empha­
sis will, therefore, be placed more on the conceptual and methodological 
development of the model than on the empirical results of the model. 
The objectives of the study, therefore, are as follows: 
a) to develop a methodological framework that can be used 
empirically to study the decision-making practices and 
for the prediction of the behavior of farm-households 
under a changing policy environment in Zambia, 
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b) to demonstrate the applicability of the model to Zambia 
under selected changing government policies and/or 
household socio-economic variables, and 
c) to enhance the knowledge of the economic behavior of 
the farm-households in Zambia. 
In order to meet the above stated objectives of the study, the 
rest of the paper is organized as follows: Chapter 2 is a development 
of the conceptual framework for farm-household analysis while Chapter 3 
r^iviews theoretical and empirical models of the farm-household. Chapter 
4 is a presentation of background information on farm-households 
resources and uses in Zambia obtained from cross-sectional survey data 
while in Chapters 5 and 6 a production model and consumption model for 
Zambia, respectively, are presented. In Chapter 7, an integrated produc­
tion and consumption model for Zambia is suggested. The last chapter 
is a summary of results and suggestions to improve on the analysis. 
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CHAPTER 2. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK OF THE FARM-
HOUSEHOLD MODEL 
Conceptual Definitions 
A number of concepts are used in modeling household consumption 
behavior. Economic theory generally makes use of abstractions from 
the real world to model the behavior of economic units. Higher level 
abstractions are usually made before the concepts are operationalized. 
Among the key higher level concepts in the integrated approach to 
household consumption behavior are consumption, production, time, 
utility and household unit. 
Consumption 
Consumption is a highly abstract concept that may be defined in 
many ways depending on the level of aggregation that is being focused 
on and/or the operational measures to be employed. Sometimes, it is 
defined in terms of the activities of consuming units at discrete 
points in time [15, 18, 21, 48]. Alternatively, it is defined in 
terms of being a process over time that has no operational meaning 
attached to it [46, 68]. In general, however, at a high abstract 
level the method employed to define consumption is to distinguish it 
from production over a given time period in sequential order with pro­
duction taking place before consumption. 
Uyand [68] defined consumption as a process concerned with the 
destruction of utility as distinct from production defined as the créa-
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tion of utility. Re id [53], on the other hand, argued that this defi­
nition is too inclusive and may create confusion over what is consump­
tion and what is production, particularly in view of utility being 
generally associated with consumption. Reid [53] defined consumption 
as "the want-satisfying power of a good," activities of which are per­
sonal as distinct from production defined as "the process of making 
goods available" [53, p. 8]. Production, argued Reid, is "a means 
to an end" while consumption is an end in itself" and utility is a 
cardinal or ordinal measure of satisfaction derived from consumption 
of a good or service. 
In terms of a working definition, the time sequence of produc­
tion and consumption as well as the view that consumption is a process 
that combines goods and services that yield satisfaction will be main­
tained. Consumption will be defined, therefore, as all the processes 
in the use of commodities to satisfy human wants, whereby, it is 
understood that there are no limitations to the scope of what consti­
tutes a commodity. This definition, also fits well into the inte­
grated approach to consumption behavior whereby households are assumed 
to derive satisfaction from the consumption of goods and time subject 
to a household production function. 
Production 
Production as noted earlier is distinguished from consumption 
over a time sequence. Like consumption, production is a process that 
involves combination of inputs over a given time period. In con­
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formity with Beattie and Taylor [4], production will be defined as 
"the process of combining and coordinating materials and forces in the 
creation of some goods or service (output or product)" [4, p. 3]. 
Over a time sequence, it is this output or product which is combined 
with other inputs (including time) in consumption. 
Household 
The choice of a unit of analysis is one of the most important 
considerations in modelling consumption behavior. Typically, one 
wants a unit that encompasses all influential factors or agents on 
the consumption behavior to be observed. The integration of produc­
tion with consumption in the analysis makes the choice of a unit even 
more complex. 
The household is generally chosen as the unit of analysis in most 
theoretical work focusing on the integrated approach to consumption 
behavior. Reid [53] defined a household as "a group of people living 
under a common roof" [53, p. 6], This definition includes individuals, 
families and those who are living together but are not related by 
blood, marriage, or adoption. The restriction to a common roof, how­
ever, does not clearly describe the types of living arrangements re­
garding housing space common to rural areas in Zambia. Housing ar­
rangements in rural Zambia are such that individuals form a consuming 
unit or production unit but do not live under a "common roof" unless 
the term is applied metaphorically. Eastwood [15], on the other 
hand, defines a household simply as "one or more persons residing 
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together" [15, p. 3]. This definition will be used with the under­
standing that "residing together" has no connotations with living 
under a common roof. Problems still exist, however, in that living 
or residing together does not guarantee that individuals or people 
act as a single unit with respect to resource allocation and consump­
tion. In addition, how does one treat hired help that utilizes some 
common services of the household? The latter problem may be solved 
by treating hired help as a separate unit that is distinguished from 
the rest by receiving payments for services rendered to the household. 
The problem of individuals or people acting as a single unit in 
resource allocation and consumption is not easily solved. This is 
particularly complex in extended family living arrangements such as 
is found in Zambia where resource flows among housing units or related 
family households are not easily separable or bounded. 
It will be assumed for purposes of the present analysis that 
individuals act as a unit and also view a household unit as being 
composed of a production unit and consumption unit. Following Eastwood 
[15], the conceptual definition of a household then is one or more 
persons who collectively generate income (money or nonmoney income) 
and allocate consumption among the members of the unit. 
Household time 
Time will essentially be defined as the person-hours or person-
days available to the households. 
Time, although not storable, is a stock, as well as a flow or 
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variable. As a stock, it is the total of household person-hours or 
person-days over a given period. This quantity is fixed over a 
given period, cannot be transferred from one period to another, and 
as such, in the absence of labor hiring, can act as a limit to house­
hold production output and consumption levels. This suggests that in 
the absence of labor hiring, household time can be the determinant 
for production output and consumption levels. If there is labor hir­
ing then household time is no longer a fixed quantity but a variable 
one. In this case, the amount of time available to the household 
need not be a limiting restriction or determinant of production and 
consumption levels. 
The application of the concept of time will be at two levels. At 
the conceptual level, time will be viewed as the mechanism that links 
all household activities on one linear scale. In this context, labor, 
production and consumption activities are continuously and linearly 
connected on a time scale separated only by definining a boundary for 
each activity. Household time, however, will also be viewed as a stock 
resource that is used as an input in production and consumption. In 
this context, one looks at time use in relation to household tasks to 
be performed. 
Statement of Theory 
The general hypothesis, deduced from the multiple-functions of a 
farm-household, is that farm-household production and consumption de-
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cisions are interrelated. This relationship is sequential in that 
one activity takes place before the other. From the first hypothesis, 
it is further hypothesized that it is the interaction of household 
consumption and household production decisions that explains household 
economic behavior. 
The relationship between production and consumption, however, 
is not unconditional. The two concepts are only related through the 
income effect. The output (income) from production is the income 
used in consumption. This, however, in terms of household decision­
making, does not necessarily mean that the relationship is irreversi­
ble. The household may equally start by specifying household consump­
tion levels which determine the amount of income needed and, in turn, 
the level of production to be achieved or vice-versa. If prices of 
production output are fixed, it is possible that the relationship 
between production and consumption can be irreversible. If prices 
are fixed, the relationship becomes a recursive with production output 
set independent of consumption. In this case, production determines 
income which, in turn, determines consumption. This, however, is not 
a sufficient condition in that the household is also a consumer of 
time. Household preferences for time influence production decisions 
so that, for example, if there is no active labor market or prefer­
ences for off-farm and on-farm work are not identical [60], the rela­
tionship may be circular or reversible. It is thus the existence of 
a labor market, identical time preferences and the assumption of fixed 
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prices including wages that can make the relationships recursive or 
separable. Figure 2 shows the relationship between the key concepts 
that have been identified in modelling the consumption behavior of 
households. The figure is drawn for illustrative purposes under the 
assumption that consumption is the dependent variable. 
Operational Definitions 
The key concepts identified that require operationalization are 
production, consumption and income. Income as introduced in the model 
refers to household income which is defined to include net farm income, 
wage income, nonfarm production income and other income such as 
transfers from government or individuals. It is a continuous variable 
that takes on any discrete value. 
Production and consumption, unlike income, are highly abstract con­
cepts. These are concepts which are, therefore, empirically useful 
only after an operational meaning has been attached to them. Produc­
tion as earlier defined is a process and is made operational by defin­
ing it in terms of a production function. A production function is a 
summary of the technology used in production processes and may be 
defined as "a quantitative or mathematical description of the various 
technical production possibilities faced by a firm" [11, p. 3]. It is 
assumed that the production function varies continuously. 
Consumption, as previously indicated, is a highly abstract concept. 


















1) Net farm income 
11) Wage Income 
ill) Nonfarm production 
income 
Iv) Other income 
00 
The aggregation of consumption activities is arbitrary and only for illustrative pur­
poses. The consumption activities could be modeled singularly or aggregated differently. 
Figure 2, Basic conceptual model of farm-household Interdependence 
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combines goods and services to produce an output (satisfaction) or a 
transformed good. The output or satisfaction from consumption of 
goods and services may be thought of as the utility or satisfying power 
of the transformed good in consumption. Utility, however, is not an 
easily observable quantity, although for theoretical purposes it can 
equally be conceptualized on an ordinal scale or cardinal scale. In 
empirical work, on the other hand, an operational means is needed that 
preferably can quantify the consumption process. Given that utility 
is not an easily measurable quantity, one way to get around this is 
to employ the concepts of an indirect utility function and the duality 
relationship of the direct and indirect utility functions [25]. The 
indirect utility function, unlike the direct utility function, is 
directly linked to market phenomena (or market equivalent) reflecting 
the degree of optimization and market prices. The indirect utility 
function, or optimized utility function is a function of measurable 
quantities. It is this characteristic of the indirect utility function 
and the duality properties that one can use to estimate commodity 
demand functions, based on optimized values, to estimate consumption. 
Basically, this type of empirical work is based on a cardinal measure 
of utility. 
Consumption, therefore, will be operationalized by focusing on 
expenditures in consumption categories or, more specifically, by con­
sumption functions for commodities. Needless to say, the value of this 
operationalization rests on the ability to obtain market prices for 
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goods and services or, at the very least, their market equivalents. 
Units of Interest, Measurement and Analysis 
The unit of interest is the farm-household. This is also the main 
unit of measurement. A paradigm to be employed is that a "representa­
tive farm" can be used to represent all other farms that are similar 
in a group. The representative farm is in this case defined as the 
arithmetic mean farm. Clearly, if the farms are not similar in many 
respect such as technology and resource endowments, the modal farm 
will diverge from the mean farm. In order to get relative homogeneity 
for each group from which the representative farm will be drawn, a 
clustering technique will be employed to assign farms to groups or re­
gions. This technique, however, is not designed to eliminate aggrega­
tion bias but rather to minimize the bias. A test, therefore, has to 
be conducted in order to find out how well the representative farm 
result simulates actual results obtained from the data. 
The unit of analysis is the consumer unit which it will be as­
sumed is also the producer unit as represented by the household unit. 
A paradigm to be employed is that the individual can be used to repre­
sent the household so that the analysis will be based on the preferences 
of the individual rather than the household as a group of individuals. 
This paradigm simplifies the analysis of household preferences but 
limits the application of inferences to non-intrahousehold choices. The 
main interest in the study will be to assess the responses of the 
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household to its environment and as such it may be reasonable to as­
sume that the household acts as a unit. However, some choices on 
resource allocation and consumption will involve intrahousehold prefer­
ences and as such the choice of a particular individual preference 
remains arbitrary. 
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CHAPTER 3. THEORETICAL REVIEW OF 
FARM-HOUSEHOLD MODELS 
Microeconomic theory traditionally has separated the economy into 
two major components: firms and households. The household has been 
designated as the unit where consumption takes place and the firm as 
the unit where production takes place. T\TO separate theories, there­
fore, have been developed. The theory of consumption has been used to 
analyze households while the theory of the firm has been used to ana­
lyze business units. This dichotomy, however, may only be meaningful 
where the production unit and the consumption unit are functionally 
separate. This may not always be the case, particularly among agri­
cultural households where production and consumption decisions may be 
integrated or overlapping. In this context, the incorporation of pro­
duction-consumption linkages may be fundamentally important to the 
overall understanding of farm-household economic behavior. 
In recent years, there has been a renewed interest in economics, 
over and above early attempts, to develop and empirically test a theory 
of the farm-household economic behavior that recognizes the interac­
tional aspects of production and consumption decisions. The basic 
approach essentially builds upon the systems theory based decision­
making model of the household that inter alia views the household (or 
family) as a subsystem of a larger system and, therefore, the household 
a micro-system that is influenced by its macro-environment. 
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Teklu [65] drawing on earlier theoretical works identified three 
roles a farm-household performs as an economic unit: (i) production 
unit deciding on choice of output mix, technology and resource uses, 
(ii) consumption unit defining choice of consumption bundles and market­
able output supply, and (iii) resource supplier defining labor supply 
levels to production activities. Bivens [6] showed how the recognition 
of the interrelationship between production and consumption could be 
used to analyze the preferences of household members with specific 
reference to firm-household interrelationships in the use of capital. 
A seminal paper on the integrated approach to production and consumption 
behavior, however, is that of Becker [5]. Becker incorporated time 
into traditional consumption theory to generate a household production 
function that views all market goods as inputs in production processes. 
In this framework, individuals are viewed as deriving utility from the 
consumption of market goods and time. This approach to consumer be­
havior adopts the notion of production in the home but extends it to 
incorporate all nonmarket production and places greater emphasis on 
technical aspects of multi-commodity production. The recognition of 
production and consumption linkages has also been at the heart of the 
farming systems approach (FSR) to agricultural development [17]. 
One of the earliest attempts at modeling farm-household economic 
behavior that recognized the functional relationship between production 
and consumption was that by Chayanov [9]. Chayanov through his concept 
of the labor-consumer balance argued that the peasant family farm using 
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subjective evaluation seeks subjective equilibrium between production 
and consumption evaluations. It could be argued, however, that 
Chayanov's model applied essentially to one type of family farm — one 
that employs no hired labor — and as such its behavioral motivation 
and subjective equilibrium are different from that of any other type of 
farm. Nakajima [45] presented a mathematical formulation of Chayanov's 
model with no labor market. Nakajima further suggested that all the 
farms of the world could be classified on the basis of the degree of 
subsistence production and the proportion of family labor in total 
labor input on the farm. In a continuum of two dimensions, therefore, 
every farm in the world will have its own coordinate in the square and 
the degree of interaction between consumption and production measured 
in terms of an index of subsistence production and the proportion of 
family labor used on the farm. At one extreme end would be pure com­
mercial farms where the index is zero and at the other end pure sub­
sistence farms whose index is one. All other farms then could be 
ranked along this continuum with a few synthetic cases to account for 
different labor, production and consumption permutations. In addition, 
to account for off-farm employment, a three-dimensional space could be 
used to classify farms and develop an index of the degree of being a 
part-time farmer. Nakajima, on the basis of the two-dimensional farm 
classification, formulated the following models: 
Model 1 - Pure commercial family farm without a labor market 
Model 2 - Pure commercial family farm with competitive labor 
market 
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Model 3 - Semi-commercial family farm with family labor 
and a single product 
Model 4 - Semi-commercial family farm with family labor 
and two products 
Krishna [34]  added a synthetic model that combines features of Models 2 
and 3 making labor marketable and output retainable in the same model: 
Model 5 - Synthetic model of the family farm with labor 
partly hired and one output partly sold 
Subsequent theoretical models and applications have generally been built 
around the static synthetic model with generic models to account for 
different structural specifications and assumptions of the model. The 
wide application of the synthetic model more than anything has to do 
with the fact that most work to date on farm-household models is in 
connection with agricultural policy in the low developed countries whose 
agriculture is predominantly at a semi-subsistence level. The prime 
consideration in the formulation of these models are issues of joint-
ness and separability. Jointness in farm-household models refers to 
the possible interdependency of components and decision processes in the 
farm-household system. The calibration of farm-household models, how­
ever, is made simpler if under certain conditions, such as the structure 
of markets, parts or sectors of the model can be solved recursively. 
Thus, there is a need to test for jointness and separability. The 
existence of all markets, for example, is a necessary although not suf­
ficient condition for separability [63]. Once the issues of jointness 
and separability are settled the basic static synthetic model can be 
modified or extended to add realism to the model, through the incor­
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poration of additional variables such as multi-cropping, time and 
stochastic variables and nonfarm production components or Z-goods. 
The farm models of Nakajima and the synthetic model of Krishna 
are relevant in Zambia given that the country exhibits the whole contin­
uum of subsistence to fully commercial farms. The number of farm-
households that are not fully commercialized, however, predominate and 
are the focus of major agricultural developmental efforts and policy. 
The synthetic model, therefore, is of direct relevancy in this area. 
On the other hand, the existence of a labor market for most subsistence 
and semi-commercial farms in Zambia is questionable. The present anal­
ysis, therefore, will review in detail the theoretical construction 
of two farm-household models, one with labor participation and the other 
with no labor participation, as the most feasible prospects for the type 
of farm-households under consideration in Zambia. In addition, from a 
conceptual and analytical point of view, a major component of the 
farm-household system is the nonfarm production component or Z-goods 
which includes home production and is at the core of Becker's seminal 
paper [5]. Home production, for example, is an important part of human 
capital formation and maintenance and also raises questions of the 
interdependency of utilities between home and farm production. For non­
commercial farm-households, in particular, this interdependency may be 
of critical relevancy to better understanding of the economic behavior 
of the farm-households. The present analysis, therefore, will review 
a third theoretical model, one in which a nonfarm production component 
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is added and is an extension of the basic synthetic model with or 
without a labor market. 
Model I: Farm-household with a Labor Market 
The static model of the farm-household is developed by first 
making a number of assumptions. The individual farm-household is as­
sumed to participate in both product and resource markets and all 
prices are exogenous. It will also be assumed, for simplicity, that 
the household consumes three commodities; leisure C^; a purchased 
good, C^; and a fam produced good, say maize, part of which is sold 
on the market. The household also produces a pure cash crop, say sun­
flower, Qg. 
Suppose that a household utility function exists representing the 
preference structure of household members so that there is "shared 
pain." It will be assumed that this utility function is well-behaved, 
that is, it is quasi-concave with positive partial derivatives. The 
household utility function may then be represented as: 
U = U(C^, Cy, Cj^); > 0 i = L, U, M (3-1) 
where the arguments are 
C^: leisure 
Cy: purchased urban good 
C^: retained maize output for consumption 
It is assumed the goal of the household is to maximize utility or 
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the level of satisfaction from the consumption of the three commodi­
ties. The household, however, cannot maximize utility unboundedly 
because its resources are limited. The household faces three resource 
constraints in attempting to maximize its utility. 
Time constraint 
The household can only allocate so much time to leisure, farm 
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production and off-farm employment. The household, in this instance, 
however, is allowed to have off-farm labor and it is assumed family 
labor and hired labor are perfect substitutes. Total labor availabili­
ty to the household is, therefore, not a fixed stock but a variable 
in the presence of a labor market. The constraint may be represented 
as : 
T = CL + TP + T^  (3-2) 
where 
T = total labor availability 
Tp = total labor input to the farm 
T^ = market time or off-farm employment 
The value of T can be negative (T < 0) if there is net hiring 
w w 
in of labor and positive (T^ > 0) if there is net hiring out of labor 
so that T is a variable given a labor market. 
Level of technology constraint 
The level of technology used by the household in production also 
imposes a constraint on the household in terms of what and how much to 
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produce. If household production is restricted to farm production, 
the level of technology may be represented by an implicit production 
function relating farm outputs to inputs: 
F(Q^ , Qg, TP, N., K.) = 0 (3-3) 
where 
= maize staple output 
Qg = sunflower cash crop output 
= nonlabor variable inputs i = 1, M 
= fixed inputs i = 1, N 
It is assumed that the implicit function F is well-behaved: quasi-
convex, increasing in outputs and decreasing in inputs. Note the 
scalar representation of farm outputs could also be represented as 
a vector of outputs yielding a general specification of the implicit 
production function that allow for separate and joint production func­
tions. 
The budget constraint 
Household money income The household has two sources of cash 
income. The cash income for the household may come from the sale of 
its farm outputs and off-farm employment. The household, however, may 
derive its total cash income from additional sources such as remittances 
from relatives. The household's cash income constraint may, therefore, 
be represented as 
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M = S + w T  +  V  =  P „ C , ,  ( 3 - 4 )  
w U U 
s - ^ S% + - V - % (3-5) 
where 
M = household cash income 
S = farm sales, cash income 
~ surplus of staple crop maize 
= price of 
Pg = price of cash crop, sunflower 
= price of staple crop, maize 
w = market wage rate 
V = nonwage and nonfarm income 
Equation (3-4) says that the household's expenditures are equal to its 
money or cash income. Therefore, under the period in consideration, 
it is assumed that there are no money savings. 
Full income of the household Combining equations (3-2) to (3-5) 
yields the full income (Y) equation: 
Y = wT + 7r + V= P_CL + P ,C-, + wC, (3-6) 
MM U U L 
" • + Vm - "4 - (3-7) 
where tt is a measure of farm profits. Equation (3-6) is a statement of 
Becker's [5] concept of full income in which time is valued explicitly. 
In the equation, full income (Y) is specified to equal the "purchases" 
of own produce (C^J and leisure (C^) and the purchase of the manu-
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factured commodity (C^). In the sense that profits are a variable 
resulting from profit maximizing behavior of the household, the budget 
constraint specified by equation (3-6) is not fixed. It is this incor­
poration of the profit variable that distinguishes the budget constraint 
facing the farm-household from that of the pure consuming household. 
The producer-'consumer household faces a variable budget constraint over 
the planning period. 
Household motivation 
In order to show the optimized value of full income, assume that 
the household acts as a maximizer. Specifically, the household is as­
sumed to maximize utility from the consumption of the three commodities 
Cy, and C^. Household utility is maximized subject to the three 
constraints: time, technology and income. Appendix B shows the mathe­
matical solution to this maximization problem. 
It can be seen that the farm-household in maximizing the consump­
tion of the three goods C^, C^, and will equate the marginal utility 
per dollar of each good to the good's given market price (equations 
(Bl-2) to (Bl-4)). Similarly, in maximizing profits the farm-household 
will equate the value of the marginal product of each factor input to 
input factor cost (equations (Bl-6) to (Bl-9)). The simultaneous solv­
ing of equations (Bl-2) to (Bl-10) for the unknowns: C^, C^, Qg, 
Tp, N, A, and (j)/X will yield demand and supply function of the form: 
Gh = Gh(Ps' Fy' V, T, K, Tp) (3-8) 
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where h Qg, Q],^, C^, C^, C^, T^, N; T^, C^. 
Note that the rest of the unknowns in the model, hired labor (T ) and 
w 
marketable surplus of the staple crop maize (Q^ - C^) are determined 
within the system. The amount of hired labor, T , is known by equa­
tion (3-2) once and are known while the marketable surplus of 
the staple crop is known once and are known. 
In order to show that this model is joint but separable between 
consumption and production decisions, totally differentiate equations 
(Bl-2) to (Bl-10) to obtain second order conditions and examine the com­
parative statics (equation (Bl-11)). It can be seen that the Hessian 
matrix on the left is block diagonal. This matrix can be partitioned into 
four submatrices where the off diagonal matrices are null. The upper-
left submatrix is a bordered, Hessian matrix for utility maximization. 
The lower-right matrix is bordered Hessian matrix for profit maximiza­
tion. It is required that for a maximum to exist at the optimal solu­
tions, the bordered Hessian matrices should be negative and positive 
semi-definite, respectively. This requirement is met by the assump­
tions made regarding the production and utility functions. A system 
of equations such as those represented by equation (Bl-11), can be solved 
block recursively. This means that for the farm-household, consumption 
decisions on commodity demands are independent of production decisions 
on input demands and output supply. 
The fact that the revenue and expenditure sides of the model are 
separable, however, does not mean that there are no interactional 
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effects between production and consumption decisions. Changes in 
production parameters do affect consumption decisions, although the 
reverse is not true given the recursive property of the model. The 
assertion that farm-household production and consumption decisions are 
joint can be demonstrated by examining the results of comparative 
statics analysis (equations (Bl-15) to (Bl-19)). it can be seen from 
equations (Bl-15) to (Bl-19) that the model is joint because the con­
sumption variables C^, C^, and A will be affected by production pa­
rameters through the income transfer equation ip. The reverse, however, 
is not true. There is no mechanism to transfer parameter effects from 
consumption to production. The effects in the model, therefore, are 
unidirectional under the model assumptions. 
It can now be shown using equation (Bl-14) how parameter changes 
will affect choice variables assuming only one parameter changes at a 
time. In general, the sign of the cross-effects will not be determined 
^ priori. These will depend on the form of the utility and production 
functions. The sign of own-price effects, however, can be determined 
given the second order conditions requirement for a maximum that the 
bordered Hessians alternate in sign. This means that elements on the 
principal diagonal in (Bl-14) will have signs opposite to the de­
terminant . 
Time allocation 
The farm-household in the model allocates time between consump­
tion time (C^)> farmwork (T^) and off-farm employment (T^)• The price 
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of consumption time is the market wage rate (w). The total effect of 
a change in the wage rate on consumption time, however, is not a priori 
known. From equation (Bl-15): 
- (T - C, - T) 3w D ^ L I' D 
9C 3C 
ItI + T ^ (3-9) 9w |U w 9V 
(-) (?) (?) 
It can be seen that the substitution effect due to a change in the wage 
rate is to reduce the demand for consumption time. However, the total 
effect is generally not known. The total effect will additionally de­
pend on the income effect and whether the farm-household is a net seller 
or net buyer of labor. If the household was a net buyer of labor and 
regarded consumption time as an inferior good then the demand for con­
sumption time will fall as the wage rate increases. The other possi­
bilities are not that easy to determine. 
A change in the price of other consumption goods will also affect 
demand for consumption time through the substitution effect and income 
effect. From equation (Bl-15), it can be shown that: 
9C 9C 9C 
^ - ^|- + (Q - C), j = M, U (3-10) 
9P. 9P. U 'j 9V ' 
J J 
In the case where the household is also a producer of the consumer good, 
it is clear that the effect of the price change will additionally de­
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pend on whether the household was a net buyer or net seller. Note that 
if the household consumed the same amount that it produced then the 
total effect of the price change will only depend on the cross-price 
effect. The direction of the price effect given that the household 
is a consumer of more than two commodities however cannot be determined. 
For a household that is a consumer of more than two commodities, not 
all commodities will be complements; some pairs will be substitutes 
and other pairs complements. 
The demand for consumption time will also be affected by changes 
in the prices of the cash crop and nonlabor variable inputs as well as 
changes in fixed inputs. The effect of these parameters will be through 
the income effect. From equation (Bl-15), it can be shown, for example, 
that : 
3Cl 9C^ 
d^ " W (3-11) 
3C 3C 
^ = -N. (3-12) 
i 3V 
3C. 3C 
IIT = InT (3-13) 
The direction of change for changes in fixed inputs and prices of varia­
ble inputs will, however, depend on the form of the implicit production 
function even if consumption time were a normal good. 
From equation (Bl-19), it can be shown that an increase in the 
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wage rate will unambiguously decrease the demand for farm labor. The 
signs for the effect of a change in the price of the cash crop or the 
staple crop cannot, however, be determined a priori. VHiat can be de­
termined a priori is that, because of the symmetry of the production 
matrix, the cross-effect of output prices on farm labor demand is the 
same as the cross-effect of the wage rate on farm output. The same 
result is obtained for the cross-effects of labor and nonlabor varia­
ble inputs. 
Own and market goods consumption 
If the nonleisure goods consumed by the farm-household are con­
sidered normal goods, it is possible to assign all signs due to own-
price effects on demand for nonleisure goods. From equation (Bl-15), 
it can be shown that 
M M ' 
Assuming that the commodities are normal, it can be seen that an increase 
in the price of the purchased commodity (C^) will decrease its demand. 
The total effect on the demand for the staple crop (C^^) will depend on 
whether the household is a net buyer or seller. If the household is a 
net buyer, then consumption of the staple crop will decrease. If the 
household is a net seller, the total effect is not clear. 
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The cross-price effects cannot be determined a priori. However, 
note that in the case of a wage rate change an additional effect would 
be whether the household is a net seller or buyer of labor. Similar­
ly, for a price change of the staple crop, an additional effect would 
be whether the household is a net seller or a buyer of the food crop. 
Finally, a change in the price of the cash crop will affect consump­
tion of the commodities through income effects. Fixed inputs and 
prices of nonlabor inputs will also affect consumption of the commodi­
ties. 
Farm output supply 
Farm output supply, under the assumptions made about the production 
function, will unambiguously increase due to an increase in own price. 
The farm supply of the cash and staple crops, therefore, responds posi­
tively to increases in own price. The cross-effects, which by the 
existing symmetry are the same, will depend on the form of the implicit 
production function. 
Marketable surplus 
The effect of own price change on the supply of the marketable 
surplus of the staple crop cannot & priori be determined. Totally 
differentiating equation (3-5), the effect of own price on marketable 
surplus can be shown as follows : 
(+) 
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The total effect of own price change on marketable surplus will, 
therefore, depend on the sign of own price effect in consumption. If 
the household is a net buyer of the (normal) staple crop (Q^) or farm 
output is equal to consumption demand of the commodity, then the own 
price effect in consumption may be negative. In this case, the supply 
of the marketable surplus would be positively related to changes in 
its price. 
Model II: Farm-household without 
a Labor Market 
A farm-household model of autarkic behavior in the labor market 
is the type of model that was considered by Chayanov [9] and later 
given a mathematical formulation by Nakajima [45] in the early develop­
ment of the theory of the farm-household. Chayanov's basic argument 
was that a farm-household that does not hire labor is not a simple 
profit maximizer but rather one that attains subjective equilibrium by 
equating the marginal utility of leisure with the marginal utility of 
household consumption. For such households, unlike the profit maximiz­
ing households with hired labor, there is no single "price" for labor 
but rather it is endogenous to the household. Nakajima clearly il­
lustrated the thrust of the argument by stating that without a labor 
market, "the marginal productivity of labor in subjective equilibrium 
tends to vary from family farm to family farm" [45, p. 169]. Among 
the causes of variation are such factors as the size of the family 
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labor force, the number of dependents and nonlabor farm resources. 
The effect of a no labor market situation on farm-household be­
havior is demonstrated by modifying some assumptions of Model I. As­
sume for simplicity that a labor market for farm labor is virtually 
nonexistent so that there is no hiring of outside labor by the house­
hold nor can the household family members engage in off-farm wage 
labor. This means that in equation (3-2), T =0 and because of this 
w 
the market wage rate cannot be used as the price of farm labor. In 
addition, total labor available, T, is now defined as the total stock 
of family labor and, T^, is the total family labor farm input. The 
other remaining assumptions of Model I, however, remain the same. 
The maximizing behavior of Model II is very similar in many respects 
to that of Model I (see Appendix B2). The system of equations, although 
similar to that of Model I, is indeterminate and cannot be solve re­
cursively. The source of indeterminancy in Model II is due to the fact 
that the wage rate is now endogenous to the household as shown by equa­
tion (B2-2). The household of Model II does not face a fixed market 
wage rate but rather the household determines the wage rate, now called 
the virtual or shadow wage rate, by its time allocation decisions to 
labor and leisure. It can be seen from (B2-9) that the virtual wage 
rate (w*) is the household's opportunity cost of time and may be 
measured in terms of the value of the marginal product of family farm 
labor. If one substitutes for the definition of (B2-9) in equation 
(B2-2) one can see that one of the maximizing conditions for the house­
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hold require that the household attain subjective equilibrium by equat­
ing the marginal utility of leisure with the marginal utility of house­
hold consumption. This is the essence of Chayanov's argument about 
the nonlabor hiring family farm. 
The comparative statics of Model II are much more difficult and 
far less conclusive than those of Model I. The effect of letting the 
wage rate be endogenous can be demonstrated for select cases, by re­
writing equation (Bl-15) as follows: 
where dw* = F dy + p[F dT + F dQ + F dQ + F dN 
F FF FS FM FN 
+ F dK] (3-18) 
FK 
The magnitude of a change in the wage rate will clearly depend on the 
farm multiplier (y) , the change in the labor input and the cross-products 
of the labor input and other inputs in the production function as shown 
by equation (3-18). In order to simplify the analysis, it will be as­
sumed that the household produces only the staple crop, and labor is 
the only variable input. Given these assumptions, equation (3-18) may be 
rewritten as follows: 
dw* = F^ dP^ - PpF^ dC^, given dT^ = -dC^ (3-19) 
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Note that if P F is denoted as the curvature effect of the product 
F Tpp 
curve then it can be seen that the change in the virtual wage also de­
pends on the nature of the assumed production function. If, for example, 
the production function is linear then F =0. 
FF 
Time allocation 
The effect of a change in the price, P^^, of the staple crop and 
price, Pg, of cash crop on time allocation can now be demonstrated. 
Using equation (3-17) and (3-19) it can be shown that 
M M 
3C_ dC. 3C 
+ (Q» - c,) ^  (3-20) 3P |Y,wA dwA|Y dP^ M' 3Y 
It can be seen that the substitution effect now has two extra components 
in addition to the one in Model I: cross-price effect , own-price 
/ \ » 
effect ) and effect of a change in the uncompensated wage rate due 
to a change in the price of output (4^) . It can also be seen that 
even if leisure was a normal good and leisure and the staple crop were 
substitutes, the sign of the substitution effect could not be determined 
^ priori. The sign of the substitution effect would depend on whether 
the cross-price effects dominated or the own time effects weighted fay 
the change in the uncompensated virtual wage rate dominated. The total 
effect of a change in the price of the staple crop on leisure will 
therefore depend, in addition to whether the household is a net trader 
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or net seller, on the substitution effect. 
Strauss [63, p. 78] applying the duality relationship between 
income maximization showed that if these are evaluated where the same 
level of utility is attained then the Marshallian and Hicksian leisure 
demand are equal and w* = w* where w* is the compensated virtual wage 
rate. Using this equality he then shows that 
= inr = i%r|v + = = Pn' ^ u' ^ s' %i' 
where e' = V* = the expenditure function given the production function 
and prices for exogenous income V. He further shows that with utility 
constant and using the maximized full income expenditure function: 
= ~(®LZ ~ \z^ ~ denominator will be negative 
owing to the convexity of the profit function and concavity of the 
expenditure function while the sign of the numerator will depend on 
whether the commodities are substitutes or complements. Substituting 
equation (3-21) for a change in the price of the staple crop into equa­
tion (3-19) one obtains identical results to those of Strauss: 
3P_ 3P„|Y,w4 3w»|Y dP„ ^ -M " k' \ 3«*|Y dP„ 3Y / 
M M '  '  M  '  M  
de 3C 
= 3P~|U + - V W (3-22) 
M ' 
This equation helps show that if the virtual wage rate is fixed then 
the comparative statics are the same as those for a model with a labor 
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market. 
Under the assumption that labor is the only variable input, the 
sign of output response will be the opposite of the sign for the leisure 
response since, for example, ST^/= -oC^/9P^. Output response, 
therefore, cannot also be easily determined. 
It can be seen, therefore, that the effect of a no labor market 
situation is to make the wage rate endogenous to household decisions 
and that the effect of changes in parameters less certain. Endogeneity 
of the wage rate also implies that household decisions become less sep­
arable so that both consumption and production decisions can affect the 
other. In other words, in markets where shadow prices are used, the 
household will equate supply to demand for the commodities. Apart from 
price endogeneity arising out of a no labor market situation, endogeneity 
can arise if the assumption of fixed prices is dropped. This could 
arise because of partly absent markets, institutional constraints and 
commodity heterogeneity such as differences in off-farm and on-farm 
labor utility and differences in quality for home and market produced 
goods [63, 40]. 
Model III: Farm-household with Z-goods 
In the two models discussed above, it has implicitly been assumed 
that households derive direct utility in consumption from purchased 
market commodities and/or raw farm output. An increasing volume of 
literature, however, such as [67, 43, 23, 5] is showing that this is 
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a result of assuming that the only important components of time allo­
cation are market work or agricultural activities and leisure, with the 
latter treated as a residual. In a seminal paper, Becker [5] showed 
that households combine time with other (purchased) inputs to produce 
goods and services that yield direct utility. The household (home), 
therefore, has a production function that transforms other goods and 
services into a form that the household desires. Linder [38], in a 
related work, showed that the consideration of time as a resource in 
its various components can help explain why predictions of early theories 
of economic growth that people will have more leisure time with eco­
nomic growth or affluence has not been realized in the most affluent 
countries but rather that these countries are faced with an increasing 
scarcity of time. One of the reasons for this paradox is found in the 
definition of leisure which generally has been defined as a residual 
of (market) work time. In early theories of economic growth whereby 
households were treated as pure consuming units, it meant that consump­
tion time was seen as unproductive with similar effects to leisure 
time so that no effort was made to distinguish between time allocation 
decisions pertaining to these components of time. The definition of 
leisure itself has remained philosophical but both Becker and Linder's 
conceptualization of a household production function do seem to add 
new information to the understanding of the functioning of the house­
hold economic institution and the overall economy of a country. It 
will be shown that the incorporation of a household production function 
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leads to results similar to that of Model II whereby there is an en­
dogenous price and, consequently, endogeneity in household decision 
making. In particular, this will be used as a case example of the ef­
fects of partly absent markets for commodities and/or commodity hetero­
geneity. 
An early formalization of the concept of a household production 
function to farm-households is that of Hymer and Resnick [31]. They 
conceptualized a farm-household allocating time not only to agricul­
tural and leisure activities but also nonagricultural and nonleisure 
activities which they termed Z-goods. In the Hymer and Resnick formu­
lation, Z-goods refer to small-scale rural industries related to farm-
households consumption needs and maintenance. Their main postulation 
is that with increasing specialization in an agrarian economy, as­
suming Z-goods are inferior, the net effect of a rise in the price of 
foods (say, P^) is to lead to a fall in the consumption and production 
of Z-goods and a rise in food production (say, . Time allocation 
is not explicitly treated in their model but rather they focus on the 
trade-off between two commodities, food production and Z-goods, with 
labor supply for simplicity implicitly assumed fixed in amount and equal 
to labor demand or alternatively leisure may be considered fixed. Farm-
households are said to produce foods (Qj^) which they consume, and sell 
the surplus (Q^^ - C,^ in exchange for manufactured goods and services 
(C.^). Their main postulation, therefore, also means that with a rise 
in the price of foods, Z-goods will be replaced by manufactured goods 
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which is intuitive because Z-goods are considered inferior in the two-
commodity tradeoff. The Hymer and Resnick interpretation of Z-goods 
can be generalized to include all nontraded nonagricultural outputs of 
home production activities. The assumption that leisure and labor de­
mand are not choice variables can also be relaxed. If this is done the 
Hymer and Resnick model can be seen to incorporate the household pro­
duction models of Becker [5] and Gronau [23]. Gronau [23], in particu­
lar, shows that despite difficulties with the definition of leisure, 
the labor-leisure tradeoff may be very important to the understanding 
of the utility maximization process of some members of the household, 
particularly wives. 
The Inclusion of Z-goods in the farm-household model following 
Hymer and Resnick [31] and Teklu [65] may now be demonstrated. This 
is done by expanding on Model II by including the following equations: 
U > 0 i = L, M, U, Z (3-23) 
i 
z  = Z(Ty, N.)  ;  Z .  >  0  (3-24) 
X 
(3-25) 
where = Z-goods consumption 
Ty = household time to Z-activities 
Z = vector Z-goods 
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Equation (3-24) is the Z-goods or household production function. It 
is usually assumed that home production or Z-goods production is not 
joint and that it exhibits constant returns to scale [63, p. 87]. 
Under Model III, there is no labor market so that = 0 in equation 
(3-25). The optimality conditions for Model III are shown in Appendix 
B3. It can be seen that this model generates two shadow prices, one 
for a no labor market situation (w*) and the other for Z-goods (w*). 
If, however, it was assumed that a labor market existed then there 
would be only one shadow price (w*). 
The results of the comparative statics can be shown to be similar 
to those of Hymer and Resnick if one incorporates their assumptions 
that leisure and farm labor are not choice variables and that Qg = 0, 
= 0 so that equations (B3-2), (B3-4), and (B3-6) drop out. The 
effects of a change in the price of the food crop (P^) on the demand 
for Z-goods may then be shown as follows : 
D D 
dC dC dC dC 
" ^Tp^Z ^ Vlpp^Z " VTJ.^ ZZ^  dË^   "d^  
(-) 
dC dC 




(-) (+) (-) 
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The denominator of equation (3-26) is positive given that T^^) = -Z ^ 
and it follows by the conditions imposed in (3-24), therefore, that 
T^g >0. If Z-goods are assumed inferior then an increase in price of 
food will decrease consumption and production of Z-goods and, hence, 
increase food production. The results are, therefore, identical to 
Hymer and Resnick's findings. Teklu [65] showed that the response is 
not unambiguous if the assumption of constant leisure is dropped but 
rather it will depend on the average income effects of Z and leisure. 
Barnum and Squire [3] further show that even if Z-goods were assumed 
to be inferior, the income effect of leisure would dominate the total 
income effect so that output response would still be negative as in the 
Hymer and Resnick model. 
The results by both Barnum and Squire and Hymer and Resnick tend to 
suggest that inclusion of Z-goods in the analysis does not add any new 
predictive value to the standard labor-leisure model or are insignifi­
cant as the economy gets more specialized. The redundancy issue and 
the assumption of the negative income elasticity of Z-goods, however, 
may only hold for a select group of Z-goods such as those that are 
easily replaced by market goods and services. There is growing evidence 
that increasing specialization does not diminish Z-goods production in 
total. Evidence by Murphy [44] and Peskin [47] on U.S. data, for ex­
ample, suggest that the value of household production may be somewhere 
between 31 to 44% of the U.S. Gross National Product. Women are the 
main housework contributors and contribute 22-25% of GNP or two-thirds 
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the value of household production. It may be argued, therefore, that 
exclusion of Z-goods diminishes the understanding of some economic 
institutions and overall economic welfare. 
Empirical Studies 
The empirical estimations of farm-household models have primari­
ly been based on the properties and assumptions of Model I whereby the 
production and consumption components are estimated separately. The 
separability property of this model makes it less demanding computa­
tionally to models such as Models II and III that are nonrecursive. 
There are, however, inherent errors in calculating elasticities based 
on a separable model when the true model is nonseparable although the 
magnitude of the bias has not been established [61]. Singh et al. 
[61] suggest that the issue of separability becomes less important 
"whenever the changing exogenous variable and the variable of policy 
interest are far removed from the market that is cleared by a virtual 
price" [61, p. 50]. 
The main hypothesis of farm-household models that utility maximiza­
tion and profit maximization are interdependent is usually not explicit­
ly tested. An exception is the nonrecursive model of Lopez [39] whereby 
the hypothesis is formally tested. The indirect approach used by many 
studies to test the hypothesis is to compare coefficients of an inte­
grated model of production and consumption to coefficients derived by 
estimating the components separately. 
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The empirical estimation of models that are assumed to be sepa­
rable proceeds by first deriving a profit function that is then in­
corporated into a system of commodity demand and labor supply equations. 
The exact specification of functional forms depend on the focus of the 
particular inquiry concerned. Abbott and Ashenfelter [1] identify 
three general approaches to deriving explicit functional forms for 
demand and supply equations. The direct approach starts with a direct 
utility (production) function of specific functional forms and then uses 
the first order conditions for constrained utility (profit) maximiza­
tion to solve explicitly for the corresponding commodity (factor) demand 
and labor (output) supply equations. The resulting profit, demand and 
supply equations are then expressed as a function of respective input 
and product prices, fixed factors and demand and supply shifts parame­
ters. An alternative approach starts with an indirect or maximized 
utility (profit) function of specific functional form. Using results 
3 
of duality theorems known as Roy's Identity for utility maximization 
and Hotelling's Lemma^ for profit maximization, corresponding demand 
and supply equations are derived. A third approach is not to specify 
or assume a functional form for the utility (profit) function but in­
stead to directly estimate the demand and supply functions through 
approximating these functions by a functional form that meets demand 
and supply restrictions that are imposed. A common approximation of 
these demand and supply functions is based on the Rotterdam model (1). 
Prices are treated as exogenous and are assumed to vary sufficiently 
across observations. The specification of functional forms in all ap­
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proaches primarily focus on either the flexible functional forms such 
as the CES, translog, generalized Cobb-Douglas and the generalized 
Leontief [e.g., 3, 39, 10] or special forms related to separability 
such as the Stone-Geary utility function [e.g., 3, 26]. Howe et al. 
[27], however, additionally show functional forms that in demand anal­
ysis specify the way expenditure enters the demand equations such as 
the quadratic expenditure system (QES). The functional forms that are 
used for estimation have also to meet restrictions that are imposed 
on the demand and supply functions. Some restrictions on the profit 
function form are that the function is linearly homogeneous, nonde-
creasing in product prices, nonincreasing in factor prices and convex 
in all prices. General restrictions on commodity demand and labor 
supply equations of utility maximization include zero homogeneity 
in prices and income, Engel (income-consumption curve) aggregation, 
Slutsky substitution and negative semi-definite of the substitution 
matrix [65, 1]. The exact type of restrictions imposed, however, de­
pends on the functional form adopted and the nature of the problem being 
studied. These restrictions are generally tested as maintained hypothe­
ses in the analysis. 
Most empirical studies of the farm-household have used econometric 
methods to estimate the production component. A few exceptions are 
studies in Korea [2], Korea and Nigeria [62] and Ethiopia [65] which 
use a linear programming approach. The linear programming approach, 
unlike the former, recognize the competitive nature of farm enterprises 
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that enter the profit-maximizing solution. The number of variables 
that can be handled by the linear programming approach, however, tend 
to be limited compared to the econometric approach. The direct ap­
proach using a Cobb-Douglas production function form is used in Ma­
laysia by Barnum and Squire [3] to develop the restricted profit func­
tion and factor demand equations. The profit function approach is used 
by Lau et al. to Taiwan [36], Strauss to Sierra Leone [64] and Yotopoulos 
and Lau to India [69]. The underlying production technology for each 
household is assumed to be Cobb-Douglas in form. 
The consumption component is in all empirical studies estimated 
using econometric methods. Barnum and Squire [3] and Ahn et al. [2] 
apply a direct approach using a Stone-Geary utility function to derive 
the standard linear expenditure system. It is shown elsewhere by 
Howe [26] that the Stone-Geary utility function is a special case of 
the linear expenditure system (LES).^ The LES (as well as the CES) 
belong to a class of indirect utility functions widely used in demand 
systems estimation known as the Gorman Polar Form (GPF). The GPF 
is a class of indirect utility functions characterized by linear-in-
income demand systems and has a linearity property that is useful for 
aggregating across individuals when using aggregate data. It is shown 
by Gorman [20] and Blackorby et al. [7] that the LES is a special case 
of the GPF with "affine" or "quasi" homotheticity.^ The LES satisfies 
general restrictions of zero homogeneity in prices and income, Engel ag­
gregation, Slutsky symmetry and negative semi-definiteness of the substi­
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tution matrix. The LES, however, may be regarded as very restrictive 
in that it imposes the restrictions that: (1) the income-consumption or 
Engel curves are linear, (ii) allows only positive income elasticity (no 
inferior goods) and positive cross-effects (no complements), and (iii) 
the marginal budget is independent of prices and income (expenditures). 
A less restrictive expenditure system than the LES is the Qua­
dratic Expenditure System (QES). The QES is a generalization of the 
LES without assumption of linearity in income. Howe et al. [27] 
show that the demand functions are generated from an indirect utility 
function related to GPF.^ The QES satisfies zero-homogeneity, Slutsky 
symmetry and Engel aggregation conditions. The QES, however, unlike 
the LES permits the possibility of complementary and inferior goods. 
The marginal budget shares also vary with the level of expenditure and 
are not independent of prices and income. The QES is applied to Sierra 
Leone by Strauss [64]. 
Another form of demand system specification is the linear loga­
rithmic expenditure system (LLES). The LLES is a demand system spe­
cification that does not employ additivity or homotheticity as part of 
the maintained hypotheses [10, 36, 35]. The LLES in its simplest form 
is derived from an indirect transcendental logarithmic (translog) 
utility function that is homogeneous of degree -1 and is quadratic 
in the logarithms of ratios of prices to total expenditure (normalized 
prices). The indirect translog utility function provides a local 
second-order approximation to any arbitrary indirect utility function 
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[35]. The LLES is applied to Taiwan by Lau et al. [36]. 
Empirical issues that also arise in the specification and estima­
tion of farm-household models include (i) the definition of leisure, 
(ii) the role of demographic variables or household characteristics, 
(iii) price formation and (iv) commodity aggregation. In all theo­
retical constructs of farm-household models, leisure is treated as 
one of the consumption goods. In empirical estimation, however, the 
definition of leisure raises a number of problems. One approach may be 
to compute leisure as a residual after time has been allocated to pro­
duction activities and subtracted from total discretionary time avail­
able. Barnum and Squire [3], however, point out this approach may 
lead to a data specification error because of the necessity of making 
arbitrary assumptions regarding subsistence time requirements in the 
definition of discretionary time. The alternative approach, therefore, 
adopted by Barnum and Squire is to use a modification first suggested 
by Abbott and Ashenfelter [1]. This involves a transformation that 
replaces the leisure demand equation with the negative of the labor 
supply equation so that neither leisure nor total available hours enter 
as variables. This procedure is also adopted for Korea by Ahn et al. 
[2]. In the case of Taiwan, Lau et al. [36] use an imputed price of 
leisure and solve for leisure demand as a residual to the system of 
demand equations. Strauss [64], on the other hand, interprets total 
available time in terms of demographic variables and estimates the 
labor supply function. 
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The incorporation of demographic variables or household charac­
teristics rests on findings that variables such as age, family size, 
number of dependents, etc., are major determinants of consumption pat-
9 terns. Pollak and Wales [51, 52] describe five general procedures 
for incorporating demographic variables into complete demand systems. 
Two of these procedures are demographic scaling and demographic trans­
lating. Demographic translating introduces n translation parameters 
(d^) into the original demand system. These translation parameters 
depend on demographic variables (z's): d^ = D^(z). Given a utility 
function U(X) = U(x^, ..., x^) it is modified as U(X) = Û(x^ - d^, ..., 
- d^) (the indirect utility function V(P,Y) = V(P, Y - P^d^) and 
the resulting demand system written in the form: 
q^(P, Y )  =  d .  + i.(P, Y - IP d ) (3-27) 
A convenient functional form for translating is the linear demographic 
translating specification such that: 
i K 
D (z) = E 6. z (3-28) 
r=l ^ 
where ô is a parameter. Pollak and Wales also suggest that "translat­
ing can sometimes be interpreted as allowing 'necessary' or 'subsistence* 
parameters of a demand system to depend on the demographic variables" 
[52, p. 1534]. 
Demographic scaling introduces n scaling parameters into the 
original demand system. The scaling parameters depend on demographic 
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variables: = M^(z). The procedure yields the modified utility 
function U(X) = U(x^/M^, (the indirect utility function 
V(P, Y) = V(P^M^, Y). The system of demand equations may 
be written as : 
q^(P, Y) = q^(P^M^, P^M^, Y) (3-29) 
A convenient specification for scaling is the linear functional form: 
M^(z) = 1 + Z E. z (3-30) 
r 
where e is a parameter. A special case is when the e's are independent 
of i in which case the equivalent scales are the same for all goods. 
Pollak and Wales suggest that "if the scaling functions are the same 
for all goods, we can interpret their common value as reflecting the 
number of 'equivalent adults' in the household" [52, p. 1535]. 
The Stone-Geary Utility Function incorporates translation parame­
ters and is applied to Malaysia by Barnum and Squire [3] and by Ahn 
et al. [2] to Korea. Strauss [64] also introduces demographic variables 
in the analysis through a translation procedure. He uses some of these 
translation variables to approximate total time available to the house­
hold so that time does not appear explicitly in the analysis. This is 
done by making total time dependent on household characteristics. 
A different but related issue to that of introducing demographic 
variables in demand analysis, is the realism of basing the analysis on 
a one-person household by assuming family members preferences or char-
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acteristxcs are identical. Pitt and Rosenzweig [49] argue that this 
assumption may be overly simplistic, particularly in areas such as 
health and nutrition, where variations may be acute. Pitt and Ro­
senzweig, therefore, add realism through modifying the one-person 
utility function to a household utility function that includes all 
household members by specifying individual specific consumption vectors. 
This approach, however, requires collection of individual specific data 
that not only may be more costly than household aggregated data but 
also may not be available from noncross-sectional survey data sources. 
It was pointed out earlier in this chapter that one approach to 
deriving explicit functional forms for demand and supply equations is 
to specify a profit function or indirect utility function expressed in 
terms of exogenous prices. This approach, however, assumes a sufficient 
degree of price variation across observations. This may not be the 
case in cross-sectional data and, hence, may present an estimation 
problem. Barnum and Squire [3] get around this problem by using the 
direct approach in developing the profit function. The factor demand 
and profit functions are expressed in terms of a directly estimated 
production function. On the consumption side, similar to the Korean 
study [2], only the wage rate varies across observations.^^ In the 
case of Sierra Leone [64] and Taiwan [36] , prices are assumed to vary 
across regions or through some weighting techniques across observations. 
Alternatively, Howe [26] shows that in cross-section analysis without 
price variation the LES (if it is the chosen form) could be written in 
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terms of the "value of subsistence quantities" at sample prices pro­
vided the subsistence quantities are known (see endnote 6). 
The formation of prices poses problems of endogeneity. Barnum 
and Squire [3], for example, define the wage rate as the ratio of total 
earnings to the total number of hours worked in off-farm employment. 
A potential situation of price endogeneity, therefore, arises, as Teklu 
[65] points out, because of a possible interaction between labor 
hours worked and the average wage rate. Commodity prices, on the 
other hand, are generally formed as an average across a set of indi­
vidual products. Lau et al. [36], in the case of Taiwan, first esti­
mate from a national price survey annual average money prices for each 
basic commodity in the survey. The regional price index is then con­
structed by averaging the annual prices over the cities and towns that 
lie in each region. The regional price index is constructed as a 
geometrically weighted price index by aggregating the commodities into 
consumption expenditure categories whereby the weights are the relative 
expenditure shares of each commodity in the expenditure category for 
each region. Finally, given the price indexes of the composite com­
modities, the aggregate price index is constructed as a geometrically 
weighted price index for each farm size class in each of the agricul­
tural regions using cash expenditures as weights. An implicit assump­
tion underlying these price indexes is that households in each region 
face common regional prices but that these prices vary within each 
region through the shares or weights that vary across the average 
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households so that household specific prices can be obtained. This, 
however, as Teklu [65] points out, may not hold in the case of a linear­
ly homogeneous utility function, whereby the shares are equal and 
identical so that no price variation may be observed. At the same 
time, even if households had a common utility function they will buy 
different amounts of the aggregate commodity because of differences 
in income and household characteristics [61]. The weights will differ 
by household since they are computed as the share of household ex­
penditure on a particular composite commodity. The price variation 
observed under such a technique is, therefore, potentially spurious. 
In addition, the prices are potentially endogenous because they depend 
on household expenditures. Expenditure, however, is a choice variable 
for the household influenced by income and demographic variables. An 
alternative approach that tends to lessen price endogeneity is to con­
struct the price indices as regional average weights rather than 
household specific weights. This is the approach used by Strauss to 
Sierra Leone [64]. Even then, if income and region are highly cor­
related endogeneity will not be eliminated. Teklu [65] suggests using 
predicted prices instead of actual prices provided instruments for 
prices can be developed for prediction. 
The level of commodity aggregation is another indexing problem 
that requires careful consideration in model specification. A high 
level of commodity aggregation tends to induce linear Engel curves 
and can be damaging if the true Engel curves are nonlinear. Strauss 
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[64] applied the QES to Sierra Leone data in order to solve this 
problem. Alternatively, in order to induce more curvature to Engel 
curves, a nonzero intercept can be specified [61]. 
The empirical results of farm-household models, in general, 
support the interdependency of production and consumption decisions. 
This is shown in Table 3.1 for estimated elasticities for select com­
modities under constant profits (income fixed) and varying profits 
(income endogenous). Estimated elasticities under constant profits 
are results of standard consumer models while estimated elasticities 
under varying profits are results of farm-household models. The com­
parison of results of the standard consumer model and the farm-household 
model is made for the select commodities own farm consumption, nonfarm 
consumption and labor supply with the farm price and wage rate as the 
predetermined variables. Farm-household models also make it possible 
to estimate elasticities that are not defined for pure consumer models 
such as those with respect to fixed factors of production and nonlabor 
input prices. We have selected the predetermined variables fertilizer 
price, land quantity, number of workers and number of dependents for 
this purpose- Some of the policy implications of farm-household models 
are examined for the select endogenous variables labor demand, ferti­
lizer demand, marketed surplus and real income. A word of caution, 
however, is that it is not possible to make direct intercountry com­
parisons because of the differences in the specification of models, 
the levels of commodity aggregation and other variables specific to 
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each country such as the level of market integration. For this reason, 
our primary focus will be on the signs or direction of the estimated 
elasticities for each country rather than differences in their nu­
merical value. A full discussion of the empirical results in Table 
3.1 is given by Singh et al. [60]. What follows, therefore, is some­
what of a summary of their discussion of these empirical results. 
The standard consumer model predicts a negative elasticity of 
demand for own-price change which is supported by results in Table 3.1. 
The results under varying profits, however, show a positive elastici­
ty of demand other than for Japan, Thailand and Sierra Leone. In all 
cases, the differences for the two models are considerably large. This 
helps to show the effect of making income endogenous so that in some 
cases the profit may be so strong as to offset the negative price ef­
fects. A strong profit effect would suggest a dampening of the marketed 
surplus response. The fact that the marketed surplus response is posi­
tive for all countries indicate that even where the profit effect is 
so strong as to increase own farm consumption, the increase is off­
set by an increase in total output response. 
The cross-price elasticities of demand for both nonfarm goods and 
household labor supply with respect to the farm price also show con­
siderable differences for the two estimation models. In the case of 
household labor supply, the farm-household model predicts a negative 
response in contrast to the positive response for the standard con­
sumer model. For nonfarm goods, the variable profit effect yields 
Table 3.1. Estimated elasticities for select commodities under vary­
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elasticities that are large and positive in contrast to the small or 
negative elasticities under constant profit effect. The farm-house­
hold model also show elasticities of demand for labor and fertilizer 
inputs with respect to the farm prices that are generally greater than 
unit and positive. These indirect effects have policy implications 
such as the positive consequences for landless rural households who 
may benefit from an increased demand for labor due to an increase 
in farm price. On the other hand, the farm-household models all show 
that a change in farm price tend to lead to a less than proportionate 
change in real income. This has implications in terms of policy 
interventions in rural markets such as between output and input 
markets. 
In the standard consumer models, the effect of a wage increase 
is to increase household income and, consequently, an increase in the 
demand for farm and nonfarm goods. The own-price effect is to de­
crease or lead to inelastic household labor supply. In farm-household 
models, however, as the empirical results show, the effect of a wage 
increase is to dampen or totally offset the demand responses for farm 
and nonfarm goods while the labor supply response becomes positive 
or more elastic. This is attributable to the fact that an increase 
in wages tends to reduce total farm income through the production com­
ponent of the farm-household model. In general, the demand response 
for nonfarm good consumption with respect to the wage rate appears to 
be more sensitive than that for own-farm consumption. The response 
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of the marketed surplus with respect to the wage rate is negative and 
other than for Thailand less than proportionate to a change in the 
wage rate. 
Responses to fertilizer price are all negative other than for 
labor supply which is positive in all the case studies. The magni­
tudes, however, are generally small other than for own price elas­
ticity of demand for fertilizer which shows a more than proportionate 
change for a change in fertilizer price. The comparison of the mag­
nitudes obtained for a change in price of farm output and those for 
a change in fertilizer tend to suggest that policy intervention in the 
output market may be more important than intervention in the nonlabor 
variable input market. In Taiwan, for example, a .10% reduction 
in farm price would reduce real income by about 9% while a similar 
reduction in fertilizer price would increase real income by only about 
1%. It appears then that the loss in real income due to a reduction 
in farm price can only be compensated for by a larger reduction in 
fertilizer price. 
Own-farm consumption, nonfarm goods consumption, and marketed 
surplus all respond positively to a change in land quantity. Marketed 
surplus is particularly highly sensitive to a change in land quantity 
in the relatively land scarce countries of Asia. Nonfarm goods con­
sumption also tend to be more sensitive to a change in land quantity 
than own-farm consumption. Labor supply in all case studies respond 
negatively to a change in land quantity. This can be attributed to 
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the existing complementary between labor demand and land quantity 
in production. 
Marketed surplus, other than in the case of Malaysia, tend to 
respond negatively to a change in number of workers. Own-farm consump­
tion, nonfarm consumption and labor supply generally respond positive­
ly to a change in the number of workers. The only exceptions are 
nonfarm goods consumption in the case of Japan and Malaysia, and labor 
supply in the case of Japan. In the case of Japan, however, note that 
the elasticities are computed for on-farm workers only excluding off-
farm workers. 
Own-farm consumption, in general, responds positively and is 
more sensitive to a change in the number of dependents than nonfarm 
goods consumption. The response of nonfarm goods to a change in the 
number of dependents, in fact, tends to be negative or inelastic. 
Marketed surplus in all case studies responds negatively to a change 
in the number of dependents. This is a result of an increase in own-
farm consumption due to an increase in the number of dependents. House­
hold labor supply, on the other hand, responds positively, except for 
Thailand, to a change in the number of dependents. 
Empirical Model(s) to Estimate 
The specific model of the integrated approach to farm-household 
economic behavior will generally depend on the nature of the data set 
and the characteristics of the rural households being studied. In 
general, however, the model is built on the basic foundations of the 
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theory of the firm and consumer theory. 
In the Zambian case, the results of the cross-sectional survey 
discussed in the next chapter suggest that a fully functional labor market 
may not exist for small farm-households. This would suggest that for 
this class of the farm population a subsistence-oriented model without 
a labor market would be the appropriate one. In this instance, pro­
duction and consumption decisions have to be modeled jointly. Data de­
ficiencies observed in the data set, however, make estimation of this 
type of model impossible. It is elected, therefore, for purposes of 
illustrating how the conceptual model can be applied to Zambia, to use 
a model that assumes separability between production and consumption 
through the existence of a labor market. To the extent this may not 
be the case, the results have to be interpreted with caution and mainly 
for illustrative purposes. 
The production side will be estimated using a linear programming 
approach. Linear programming is chosen as the estimation technique 
primarily because of its flexibility in accommodating farm-household 
goals and decisions regarding resource utilization. Econometric pro­
cedures generally are restrictive in this context working primarily 
with single output functions. Even where multiple-output functions 
are used such as by Strauss [64] there is no guarantee that farm-
household specialization will be captured. Linear programming which 
endogenizes technology has flexibility in this particular aspect. 
If separability conditions between production and consumption decisions 
are met, linear programming also does allow the incorporation of house­
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hold consumption and leisure choices. 
The consumption side will be estimated econometrically. Given 
that price fixing and pan-territorial prices for many essential con­
sumption goods have been part of government policy there are good 
reasons to believe that prices vary little regionally in Zambia. In 
this context, estimation of the consumption side model will reduce to 
estimation of Engel curves or income-consumption expenditure relation­
ships. It must be noted, however, that prices faced by households 
may, in fact, vary because of factors such as different transportation 
costs and different leisure choices. 
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CHAPTER 4. RESOURCES OF ZAMBIAN SMALL 
FARM-HOUSEHOLDS 
The Data 
The data for this analysis are from the Zambia Rural Household 
Survey (ZRHS) conducted by the Rural Development Studies Bureau, Uni­
versity of Zambia and the Planning Division, Ministry of Agriculture 
and Water Development. The survey covered the 1985/86 crop year and 
covered the whole country. 
Zambia's agricultural population may be divided into three groups 
by degree of commercialization in agricultural production. At one ex­
treme are 750 commercial farms that are heavily capitalized, operate 
modern technology and have strong market orientation with an average 
farm size of 2,000 hectares. At the other extreme are households 
operating approximately 460,000 subsistence farm units; these farm-
households have weak market links and on average their size is less 
than 2 hectares. In between the two extremes are the so-called 
"emergent" or small-scale commercial farmers who number about 50,000 
households. These farmers operate farm units in the range of 2 hec­
tares to 40 hectares. The farm population covered in the survey are 
the subsistence and emergent farmers or those operating less than 40 
hectares. This farm population's production and consumption choices 
are expected to be strongly interdependent and therefore in line with 
the objectives of this study. 
The survey had six components to it. The first component was a 
"Quick-list" which provided data for the selection of sample households. 
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The second component was the "Benchmark" survey conducted from October 
to November 1985. This one-time survey yielded, among other things, 
demographic data, measures of attitudes, farm practices of households 
and description of market facilities. The sample for this part of 
the survey contained 1,000 households and complete records were obtained 
from 911 households. The third component of the survey was the "Flow" 
survey. This was a longitudinal study covering a complete crop year 
and was conducted from December 1985 to July 1986. Households were 
visited approximately every 10 days. This part of the survey collected, 
among other things, detailed information on household labor availability 
and use, consumption data, household income and expenditures. A random 
sample of 602 households from the Benchmark survey was selected for the 
Flow survey and complete records were obtained from 477 households. The 
fourth component was the "Extended Benchmark" survey. This was a sup­
plement to the Benchmark on such additional areas as market services, 
production expectations, heights and weights of children. The fifth 
component was the conducting of field measurements and the collection 
of soil samples. The final component was the "Post-harvest" survey 
which was a supplement to the Flow survey to elevate the data to an an­
nual basis. This part of the survey was conducted from July to November 
1986. The present analysis uses mostly data from the "Flow" survey 
component with the exception of a few demographic variables which are 
from the "Benchmark" survey. 
The basic unit of observation used in the survey was the rural 
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household. The household was defined to include "all those individuals 
who live in close proximity to each other and who form one work-team 
under the guidance or direction of one leader, the head of the house­
hold" [59, Vol. I, p. 3]. This definition included members who were 
related by either blood or affinal ties and others who were members of 
the extended family. Under this definition, therefore, some household 
units may be composed of multiple nuclear family units that make up a 
household unit. The definition to a great extent approximates the 
definition of the rural household unit which is used as the unit of 
analysis in this study. 
A cluster sampling procedure was used to minimize on distance 
between households for the purpose of the Flow survey which required 
a great amount of travelling by enumerators. Households in the Flow 
survey were a subset of households in the Benchmark survey so that 
these two components can be related. Enumeration areas themselves were 
selected at random so that the sample may be regarded as a random 
sample. 
The population from which the sample was drawn was stratified 
into three main ecological zones: (a) the Northern high rainfall area, 
(b) the western semi-arid plains, and (c) the central-southern-
eastern plateau. In addition, a second level of stratification was 
by size of farm in terms of area of land under cultivation. Three 
size strata were defined: (a) less than 2 hectares, (b) 2.00 - 9.99 
hectares, and (c) 10.00 - 39.99 hectares. In order to obtain a sample 
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of sufficient size in each farm size class, different sampling rates 
were used for the three size classes. Weights, therefore, were made 
available for each size strata to accommodate aggregation across dif­
ferent size classes with different sampling rates. The weights, calcu­
lated after the number of completed questionnaires for each sample area 
was known, indicated the number of households represented by each 
household interviewed [see 59, Vol. I]. 
Weighting is used, in general, to bring a sample size to popula­
tion size, and where different selection probabilities are used for the 
sample. Weighting the data for the present analysis was used primarily 
because of the need to aggregate across size classes with different 
sampling rates in the reclassification, discussed below, of the total 
sample. A trial run on cultivated area to compare simple and weighted 
averages, using the survey-supplied weights, for area devoted to each 
crop showed differences in some estimates that were judged to be far 
apart. Because the source of the differences could not be determined, 
it was deemed that weighted averages might provide more accurate esti­
mates than simple averages of the data, which, actually, was the conclu­
sion reached by the authors of the survey manual [59, Vol. I]. Although 
not a direct objective of this study, the weighting of the data in the 
present analysis allows for making inferences about regional and national 
total aggregates once the total number of farm-households is known. 
Additional information provided by the survey suggested that the 
predefined climatic zones and farm size classes were not adequate for 
the goal of developing representative farm models as part of the overall 
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analysis. In a diverse rural population such as Zambia's, farm-
households are expected to be extremely heterogeneous in many measures 
of differentiation; therefore, the population was grouped in relatively 
more homogeneous groups than the stratification at the time of the sur­
vey. This was accomplished by applying a regional classification 
system developed by Dr. Dennis Pervis who formerly worked for the 
Zambia Agricultural, Institutional, Training and Policy Development 
(ZAITPD) Project under which the survey was administered. The region­
al classification essentially classified the sample population into 
seven regions for the whole country on the basis of farm size, crop 
and livestock enterprises patterns, off-farm and farm experience, 
and management practices. Cluster analysis was used for this purpose. 
Details of the development and definitions of the seven regions are 
in Appendix A. Region I is in Kalomo district. The region has a grow­
ing season of 80 to 100 days per year with a 70% probability. It grows 
maize, groundnuts, sunflower and cotton and raises cattle. Region II 
is represented by parts of Chôma, Mazabuka, Monze and Sinazongwe 
districts. The growing season is 100 to 110 days with a 70% proba­
bility. It grows maize, groundnuts, soybeans and sunflower and raises 
cattle, including trained oxen. Region III is represented by parts 
of Mumbwa District and has a growing season of 110 to 120 days with 70% 
probability. It grows maize, groundnuts and cotton and raises cattle. 
Region IV is represented by Mongu district and has a growing season 
of 120 to 130 days with 70% probability. It grows maize, groundnuts, 
rice and cassava, and raises trained oxen. Region V is a noncontiguous 
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area represented by Kawambwa-Mbala-Nchelenge, Chipata, Lusaka Rural, 
Kaoma-Mongu-Zambezi, and Kitwe-Mwinilunga districts where the growing 
season ranges from 110 to 180 days. It grows maize, groundnuts, cas­
sava and, in some areas, rice. It practices "Chitemene" or slash 
and burn cultivation. Region VI is represented by parts of Mumbwa West, 
Kabompo, Kalabo, Kaoma, Sesheke, and Ndola Rural. It has a growing 
season of ICQ to 110 days. The region grows maize, groundnuts, sorghum 
and cassava. The region also practices "Chitemene." Region VII is 
represented by Mumbwa East, Chama, Chinsali, Chipata, Isoka, Kabwe 
Rural, Kasama, Katete, Lundazi, Mansa, Mbala, Mukushi, Mporokoso, 
Petauke, and Samfya districts. The growing season ranges from 90 to 
200 days. The region grows maize, groundnuts and a bit of everything 
else, and practices "Chitemene." The seven regions were made availa­
ble as part of the Flow survey data component. 
Data Preparation 
The Zambia Rural Household Survey is a large and complex multi­
level data set. It is very comprehensive in an attempt to address many 
issues in Zambia's agriculture. The amount of detail involved is 
quite demanding on file management and manipulation skills in order to 
carry out any statistical analysis. The primary concerns, however, are 
the extent of errors that may enter this type of data set. In pre­
paring the data for this analysis, focus was on errors that may arise 
in the collection, processing and reporting of the raw data. This was 
done over and above the data cleaning that had already been carried out 
before the data set was made available to the author. 
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The data set was made available to the author at Iowa State Uni­
versity on computer diskettes. The questionnaire remained in Zambia. 
In general, it is much more difficult to detect response errors than 
coding or punching errors. The fact that the questionnaires were not 
available locally, however, made it difficult to detect coding or 
punching errors. What was attempted, therefore, was to check on in­
consistencies and nonrepresentativeness in the observations. This and 
additional recoding of some variables was done for the Flow survey 
component of the data set on which the present analysis is based. 
The Flow survey component of the questionnaire may be regrouped 
into six main data sections: (a) crop production (area cultivated, 
nonlabor inputs, crop output and crop dates), (b) livestock inventory, 
(c) household demographics, labor sources and use, (d) household food 
consumption, (e) household income, and (f) household expenditure. The 
present study did not require the data on livestock inventory for its 
purposes. It did, however, require the data on household consumption 
for the purpose of deriving food requirements for parts of the analysis. 
An examination of the data revealed that different units of measurement 
were used in reporting on each specific food item. In the absence of 
survey-supplied conversion units, no reasonable means of standardizing 
the units was available and forced ommission of quantities on household 
consumption from the analysis. 
Establishing standard units of measurement was not a problem for 
area cultivated but it was for nonlabor input use and crop production 
output. In the case of nonlabor inputs, the study, therefore, fo­
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cused on input costs and omitted quantities used. In the case of 
crop yields, an examination of the data revealed that for major crops, 
particularly those that are marketed, the same unit for a specific crop 
was used by 75% of cases or better. The analysis therefore included 
only those crops that had standardized units used for 75% of cases 
or better. In general, however, this means that crop yields in the 
analysis are slight underestimates. 
Another problem of note relating to crop production is that of 
separating crop varieties on the basis of type of seed used. This is 
of particular relevance for the country's major crop, maize. Maize, 
and some other crops, may be separated into two crops depending on 
whether farmers used improved and hybrid seed varieties or the tra­
ditional and unimproved seed varieties. In terms of crops planted, 
this differentiation could be made from the survey data but it was not 
carried throughout the whole survey particularly when it comes to crop 
output. The implication of this is that the estimates for each crop 
specific output are "averages" of low and high yield varieties. Per­
haps, a more important reason for separating crops such as maize on 
the basis of seed varieties is that it is related to a household's 
choice of a crop input mix in production and the final disposal of out­
put. In the Zambian context, the hybrid varieties generally are cash 
or market crops whereas the traditional varieties are for home consump­
tion. 
The household demographics section of the Flow survey question­
naire was designed to estimate the household labor force including 
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hired workers. An examination of the data, however, showed that in some 
cases what was reported was the household size through the inclusion 
of household members such as children that would not enter the labor 
force. The study, therefore, sought to compare this section of the 
questionnaire to that of the Benchmark survey in order to derive the 
variables household size and household labor force. A lot of incon­
sistencies between the two questionnaires for the same variables such 
as age were found. The ages of household members, in particular, 
were different in most cases for the two questionnaires. This raised 
a lot of troubling questions about the quality of reporting. There 
was also the question of replication of households in both question­
naires. In general, however, the two questionnaires were consistent 
in the households that were replicated and it appears this had to do 
with the definition of a household whereby there were some multi-family 
households but the enumerators could not establish a single head of 
household. Because of these difficulties the analysis of household 
demographics was restricted to household size and number of workers. 
The labor force was defined as those aged 10 years and above. This 
definition may include marginal contributors at both ends of the age 
range and as such the labor force may be overestimated. These cut-off 
points were used, however, in order to capture the household division 
of labor and role specialization in a peasant economy that is primarily 
based on age and sex. Furthermore, this definition is independent of 
the actual labor days/hours contributed by household members so that 
the labor days/hours reported in the survey are not affected by the 
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labor force definition. 
Time allocation was measured at two levels in the survey. The 
first level was on a person-day basis and the second level on a per 
hour basis. In reporting, however, these were not used concurrently. 
The units were standardized by assuming a six-hour working day. Crop 
labor hours, however, vary throughout the crop-year by season or crop 
period so that the six-hour working day is an "average" of all crop 
periods. It was also found that some sample areas did not report on 
post-harvest labor. Time allocation is, therefore, restricted to the 
crop year. 
The main task on household income and uses, in addition to check­
ing for consistency and representativeness, was to aggregate the ap­
proximately 1,000-item income sources and uses to fewer categories. 
The basis of aggregation was subjective but due consideration was given 
to making categories that would be meaningful in the Zambian situation. 
Nine categories for income and seventeen categories for expenditures 
were established. 
A major problem to the goal of formulating demand equations was 
the unavailability of price information. No separate information on 
prices was collected in the course of the survey. The expenditure 
section of the questionnaire, however, had some provision for estima­
tion of quantity and price for each item purchased at the household 
level. 
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In all, the processing of the flow survey data suggest that some 
more data cleaning, possibly going back to the questionnaires, is neces­
sary before the results can be used for meaningful policy analysis. The 
study has attempted to correct some of the obvious errors and inconsis­
tencies in the data set but still the results must be interpreted with 
great caution. 
After all the checks for consistencies and representativeness were 
made, the sample size was reduced to 415 households out of the 477 
households from which records were completed in the flow survey. 
Small Farm-households Resources and Uses 
in Zambia 
Household demographics 
The average household size nationally was 8 persons per household 
(Table 2.1). In general, the structure of the household was closer to 
that of the extended family than that of a nuclear family. In terms 
of the definition of a household used, the household is more of a 
production unit than a consumption unit and different consumption 
units within the household may be identified. This would be particu­
larly the case where there is a multiple family household. It is the 
case in Zambia that while related family units may cooperate in pro­
duction they are relatively autonomous in consumption. 
The average number of workers per household nationally was 5 per­
sons per household (Table 2.1). Household workers were defined as all 
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those older than 10 years. This definition of a worker includes mar­
ginal contributors at both ends of the age range and is applied solely 
to capture the uniqueness of family farms, particularly peasant family 
farms labor force. In this context, a caution is in order that the 
effective household labor force in terms of full labor participation 
may be lower than five workers per household. 
Labor hiring did not seem to be common among the small farm-
households in Zambia. On average, farm-households hired less than one 
person per household (Table 2.1). It will be seen later in this chap­
ter that some households supplemented their household labor with 
short-term labor from within and surrounding villages. 
Cultivated area and crop mix 
Land availability does not appear to be a major constraint for 
most households in Zambia [42]. Land shortages may, however, occur 
on a local basis and are usually connected with the availability of 
higher quality land. 
All land rights in Zambia are vested in the State. On the basis 
of land tenure, the country's land mass is broadly divided into state 
land (including game parks) and traditional land. Land titles are 
granted by the state on state land. More often than not, there are 
no land titles on traditional land and very few restrictions to move­
ment to new lands. Entitlement on traditional land is by ethnic 
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Table 2.1. Weighted averages for select demographic variables by 
region for small farm-households in Zambia, 1985/86 (in 
persons/household)^ 
Region 
Variable I II III IV V VI VII Zambia 
Sample size^ 9 56 14 13 88 56 172 415 
Total number 
of households 8170 60024 12944 10446 136778 56126 209308 493796 
Household size 12 10 8 9 7 9 8 8 
Household 
workers 9 7 4 4 4 5 5 5 
Hired labor .25 .04 .07 .03 .34 .25 .12 .18 
^Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 [71]. 
^These are number of households in the sample before weighting. 
1.7% (7) of the households in the total sample have user-missing values 
for region. 
^These are number of households after weighting. Note that the 
projected total number of subsistence and emergent farmers for Zambia 
closely approximate the national census based estimates reported at 
the beginning of the present chapter. 
ties and/or residency. Local authorities (chiefs and village headmen) 
have some degree of autonomy over the control and distribution of tra­
ditional land. Small-holding farming, the focus of this study, takes 
place virtually on traditional land. 
The combination of traditional land tenure laws and land availa­
bility, as discussed above, makes it difficult to measure farm size 
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in terms of land for small traditional family farms. There are no 
limits on the area of land an individual may cultivate and major live­
stock production, mainly cattle, generally takes place on communal 
grazing grounds. Farm size in terms of land, therefore, refers to 
cultivated cropland area for the small traditional family farms in 
Zambia. 
The average cultivated area nationally was 3.55 hectares (Table 
2.2). This ranged from 2.75 hectares in Region V to 7.11 hectares in 
Region I. Maize and groundnuts appear to be the main crops in terms 
of cultivated area devoted to each crop and the number of growers 
(Tables 2.2 and 2.3). Maize and groundnuts are grown by at least 50 
percent of the population nationally followed by beans (34%), millet 
(33%) and cassava (29%). The crop mix, however, differs from region 
to region. While maize and groundnuts dominate in every region, cas­
sava, for example, is also fairly a dominant crop in Regions IV, V, 
VI and VII. Sorghum appears to be grown extensively in Regions I, 
II, IV and VI while sunflower is grown extensively in Regions I and II. 
On the basis of the number of growers, each region on average grows 
at least two principal crops. 
It was not possible to construct an intercropping index due to 
difficulties with the format of the raw data set. Intercropping, how­
ever, appeared to be one of the farming practices followed by the small 
farm-households although its extent could not be established from the 
survey data. In small-holder farming intercropping, or the mixing 
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of various crops in the same area, is a form of crop diversification 
and a measure of risk aversion. It appears maize and cassava were the 
main crops mixed with other crops by the farm population (Table 2.2). 
Maize, which is the main staple crop in Zambia, is generally di­
vided into two crops distinguished by the seed variety used. Broadly 
speaking, there are two maize varieties: the traditional/unimproved 
variety, and the improved/hybrid varieties. The traditional variety, 
in connection with tastes and preferences, is generally grown for 
home consumption while the hybrid varieties are generally grown for 
the market and demand a higher level of production inputs. The tra­
ditional variety is also the variety that is generally intercropped while 
the hybrid varieties are generally grown in sole stands. In the rest 
of the chapter, no distinction is made between the two maize varieties 
although their input demands differ. This is due to the fact that the 
crop output data did not make this distinction. 
Labor availability and use 
Labor is probably the single most important input in peasant-based 
agriculture. In the early part of this chapter, it was shown that 
the household labor force in Zambia averaged five persons per household. 
This, it was pointed out, included nonfull-time workers such as school-
going children aged 11-14 years old, the elderly and those who might 
have been sick or disabled in the course of the season. In this sec­
tion, however, estimates are presented of the actual labor hours allo­
cated to various activities by household and nonhousehold members during 
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Table 2.2. Mean cultivated cropland for small farm-households in 
Zambia, 1985/86 (in hectares/farm)^ 
Region 
Crop I II III IV V VI VII Zambia 
Maize 3.55 2.24 1.53 1.35 1.99 .83 2.12 1.97 
Sorghum 1.51 .91 .39 .78 .95 .99 .94 
Cotton .93 .94 1.10 1.48 .72 .95 
Groundnuts 1.19 .90 .68 .47 .59 1.49 .50 .65 
Sunflower .86 1.15 1.37 .70 — 1.56 .72 
Cassava .69 .58 .88 .76 .72 
Millet .80 1.00 1.18 1.46 .71 1.21 .78 .86 
Beans .40 .54 .43 .80 .55 1.64 .70 . 66 
Rice .25 2.09 1.77 .53 .86 1.01 
Soybeans 1.00 .82 .25 .51 .40 .42 .56 
Sweet potatoes .27 .58 .67 .53 
Vegetables .50 .86 .50 .65 .78 
Other crops 3.00 1.80 .63 .74 .56 1.06 
Fruits^ 
Maize mixture .80 .49 .40 1.67 3.78 1.25 1.68 
Groundnuts mixture .75 .75 
Cassava mixture 3.00 2.00 .25 1.99 
Millet mixture 
Other mixture 
All crops 7.11 4.41 3.15 2.86 3.07 2.76 3.77 3.55 
^Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 [71]. 
^Not reported. These are generally grown as a few tree crops 
around the homestead primarily for home consumption. 
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Table 2.3. Ratio growers, small farm-households, Zambia 1985/86^ 
Region 
Crop I II III IV V VI VII Zambia 
Maize 1.00 .82 .93 .85 .80 .70 .89 .82 
Sorghum .44 .25 .00 .23 .14 .38 . 06 .15 
Cotton .22 .18 .50 .00 .03 .00 .05 .07 
Groundnuts .67 .63 .43 .39 .44 .23 .61 .50 
Sunflower 
00 




.00 .06 .13 
Cassava .00 .00 .00 .46 .40 .45 .33 .29 
Millet .11 .14 .36 .54 .19 .30 .48 .33 
Beans .22 .30 .21 .07 .22 .07 .55 .34 
Rice .00 .02 .00 ,23 .16 .27 . 06 .11 
Soyabeans .11 .13 .07 .00 .08 .02 .07 .07 
Sweet potatoes .00 .00 .00 .00 .10 .14 .10 .08 
Vegetables .00 .00 .00 
00 o
 .15 .02 .04 .05 
Other crops .11 .07 .00 .00 .03 .07 .05 .05 
^Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 [71]. 
the 1985/86 crop year. Labor was measured at two levels (days and 
hours) in the survey. A six-hour working day was therefore assumed to 
convert person-days into person-hours. It must be cautioned, however, 
that the working day varies with the crop season and cropping activi­
ties so that the working day may be longer during peak periods, such 
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as planting and weeding, and lower at other times. In addition, the 
aggregated labor hours make no differentiation due to sex and age dif­
ferences. This will affect estimates of productivities. It is plausi­
ble, however, that if one considers the prevalence of roles and 
specialization on the basis of age and sex in peasant-based agriculture, 
productivity differences per specialization for individuals may be very 
small and as such the calculation of labor equivalents is unnecessary. 
In this context, the only difficulty that might remain is if households 
show extreme differences in terms of age and sex composition. 
The labor categories defined in the survey questionnaire to a 
great extent are retained. The principal sources of labor are the 
household and short-term workers (Tables 2.4a, 2.4b, 2.4c). Short-term 
workers are defined as short-term hired or exchange workers including 
village work parties. On average, household labor accounted for no 
less than 85 percent of the total labor. In terms of crops grown, most 
labor was allocated to the principal crop maize. Nationally, 1556 
person-hours were allocated to the production of maize per year. 
The allocation of household labor by major activity suggest that 
42 percent went to crop production, 11 percent to livestock production, 
16 percent to household production, 5 percent to off-farm activities 
and 26 percent to nonwork activities (Table 2.5). Nonwork activities 
included activities such as social and cultural activities, schooling 
and illness. They are, therefore, not easily interpretable as "leisure." 
Livestock production is primarily labor hours spent herding cattle and 




Crop I II III IV V VI VII Zambia 
Maize 2272. ,17 1781. 97 1454. 23 546. 95 1065, .33 1143. ,90 1962. 96 1556. 14 
Cotton 249. ,56 610. ,00 451. 99 
— 412, .10 1075. 00 670. 24 
Groundnuts 791. ,22 698. ,84 407. 43 115. 90 496, .72 362, .07 456. 98 497. 12 
Sunflower 302, ,80 401. ,93 123. 23 — 300, ,80 291. 34 344. 70 
Millet 342, ,00 406, ,25 669. 78 613. 68 392. 73 215, ,37 620. 34 526. 67 
Beans 71. 45 116. ,54 217. 68 8. 00 100, .58 267. 56 349. 16 257. 79 
Rice — 96. ,08 — 510. 28 609, .03 322, .79 345. 38 387. 51 
Soyabeans 48. ,00 141. 89 142. 00 — 555, .80 8. 00 268. 26 307. 59 
Sorghum 619, .46 575, ,39 3. 00 48. 00 559, .79 906. ,34 327. 71 388. 65 
Cassava — 23. ,44 30. 00 497. 79 545, .68 565, .08 310. 04 427. 59 
Other crops 47. 03 40. 39 166. 29 88. 83 178, .92 192. ,50 160. 66 159. 04 
Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 [71]. 




Crop I II III IV V VI VII Zambia 
Maize 83. ,83 65, ,43 31. ,65 28. 35 297, .36 52, .64 182, .94 126, .78 
Cotton 73. ,00 30, .23 25. 27 — — — 9, .54 26, .12 
Groundnut s 59. ,22 33. ,46 26. ,56 12, .00 254, .18 110. 22 72. ,07 109, ,10 
Sunflower 84. ,00 26, .15 — — 12, .00 — 6. ,00 21, ,66 
Millet — 16. ,08 — 12, .00 122. ,78 38, ,80 60. ,07 62, ,15 
Beans 
— 39, .00 — — 20, .67 83. ,04 91, ,73 78, ,40 
Rice — 36, .00 67. 08 197, ,67 90. 55 10. ,04 105. ,20 
Soyabeans — 6. 00 36, .00 — 20, .32 — 28, 41 25, .73 
Sorghum 67. ,00 27. ,27 — — 24, .00 32, .05 — 31. ,36 
Cassava — — — 285, .25 132, ,65 184, .25 89, ,18 136. ,19 
Other crops — 29, ,30 40, ,58 — 120. ,40 49. 16 32, ,47 66, ,45 
^Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 [71], 
Table 2.4c. Total labor hours by crop, small farm-households, Zambia, 1985/86 (in person-
hours/ farm) ^ 
All labor 
Region 
Crop I II III IV V VI VII Zambia 
Maize 2335. ,93 1820, ,80 1463, .20 568. ,06 1110. ,33 1160. ,74 2073, .30 1618. ,20 
Cotton 261. ,46 626. ,18 460. ,13 — 412. ,10 — 1077, .59 678. 26 
Groundnuts 824. ,15 712, .55 419. 46 116. ,38 594. ,95 390. 73 482, .70 537. 15 
Sunflower 310. ,43 404. ,80 123, .23 — 305. ,88 — 291, ,89 343. 51 
Millet 342. ,99 409. ,67 669. ,78 595. ,29 420. ,98 231. ,16 645. 04 547. ,80 
Beans 71. 45 121. ,21 217. ,68 8. 00 103. ,11 295. ,82 373. . 22  274. , 22  
Rice — 106. ,42 — 567. ,92 719. ,85 379. ,61 347. ,26 432, ,50 
Soyabeans 48. ,00 142. ,15 178. 00 — 560. ,62 8. ,00 278, .91 313. ,81 
Sorghum 631. ,76 583, .31 3, .00 48. ,90 560. ,17 914. ,82 327, .71 593. 85 
Cassava — 23, ,44 30. 00 672. ,38 584. ,67 610. ,53 329, .17 461, .92 
Other crops 47. ,03 44. ,83 177, .38 88. 83 201. ,17 193. ,99 164, ,00 168, ,45 
^Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 [71]. 
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Table 2.5. Small farm-household labor hours by major activity, Zambia, 
1985/86 (in person-hours/household)^ 
Crop Livestock Household Off-farm Nonwork 
production production production activities activities 
I 3697.42 832.87 895.93 287.93 2981.24 
II 3119.71 961.37 906.30 299.61 2385.27 
III 241.28 418.55 755.85 283.35 1398.00 
IV 1082.79 552.48 914.18 557.49 1583.91 
V 1773.54 507.14 796.26 329.31 905.72 
VI 1895.76 472.56 966.11 534.19 1893.15 
VII 2710.25 453.52 890.22 178.78 1162.11 
Zambia 2377.59 612.66 872.22 306.58 1435.29 
Share of 
Total 0.42 0.11 0.16 0.05 0.26 
^Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 [71]. 
other livestock such as goats. There is little, if any, additional 
feeding and other related production activities for livestock. 
Planting and weeding activities accounted for 60% of the total 
household labor demand for crop production (Tables 2.6 and 2.7). Har­
vesting accounted for 23% while transportation, processing and storage 
accounted for 5% and other crop production related activities, such 
as walking to the fields and crop inspection, accounted for 10%. 
Specific labor demands, however, depend on type of crop, crop mix as 
well as the region. In the case of cassava and cotton, the figures 
presented should be viewed with caution. Cassava is a root crop whose 
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maturation takes more than one crop season and as such the crop ac­
tivities may not be for the same crop of cassava. In the case of 
cotton, harvesting and transportation are either not reported or where 
they are reported strictly provisional. This is because the crop 
calendar for cotton is longer than for most crops and therefore the 
omission of the post-harvest survey period due to data inconsistencies 
excluded some cotton harvesting activities. 
Crop calendar 
Zambia has basically one cropping season which runs from about 
October to June. However, based on the patterns of rainfall three 
crop "seasons" may be distinguished. These seasons in many ways coin­
cide with crop activities. The first "small rains" which coincide 
with planting activities are from about late October to December. The 
"main rains" are from about January to the middle of March and the 
second "small rains," which coincide with the preharvest period, from 
about late March to the end of April. Most crops are planted in 
November/December and harvested by June with the exception of cotton, 
millet and sweet potatoes which go into July (Table 2,8). 
Ox-labor availability and use 
The two major implements of small-holder agriculture in Zambia 
are the ox-plough and the hand-hoe. Large areas of the country, ap­
proximately most of the northern half of the country, are not hospitable 
to raising cattle due to the incidence of the tsetse fly. In these 
areas, hand-hoe technology dominates and a few households do rent 
Table 2.6. Household labor allocated to crop production by activity, small farm-households, 
Zambia, 1985/86 (in person-hours/farm)^ 
Share of 
Region total 
Activity I II HI IV V VI VII Zambia (Zambia) 
Planting 1359, .95 1044, .76 670, .63 318, .49 756, .63 704, ,91 996, .76 886, .02 .34 
Weeding 1094, ,16 1176. 07 743, .33 474, .09 536, .88 736. 04 609, .23 684, ,57 .26 
Harvesting 905, .40 732, .03 619, .27 232, ,91 412, .91 412. 22 390, .42 774, ,17 .23 
Transport/ 
storage 184. ,62 150. ,92 131. ,61 29. ,12 129. ,23 71. ,71 147. ,18 136. ,15 .05 
Other 262, ,98 183, ,23 354, .19 51, .95 192, .15 191. ,82 362. 46 268. ,09 .10 
^Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 [71]. 
Table 2.7. Household labor hours by crop activity, small farm-households, Zambia, 1985/86 
(in person-hours/farm)3 
Region 
Crop Activity I II III IV V VI VII Zambia 
Beans 
Cassava 
Planting 51.00 50.45 174.96 66.15 436.24 226.53 178.27 
Weeding 41.25 87.89 48.00 28.52 41.94 56.43 55,74 
Harvesting 24.00 35.00 72.00 41.17 66.70 90.25 73.85 
Transport/ 
storage 
— 6.00 192.00 24.00 30.00 
Other 6.00 9.00 23.71 36.00 195.38 126.72 
Planting „ 52.35 315.67 268.79 281.87 238.42 
Weeding — — 319.36 235.74 288.97 137.16 211.21 
Harvesting — —  101.21 64.49 65.70 109.61 80.97 
Transport/ 
storage 5.68 15.00 9.60 10.16 



































Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 [71]. 
^Cassava is a semi-perennial root crop. The labor demands may therefore not be for the same 
crop of cassava. 
^NR: Not reported. 
Table 2.7. continued 
Region 





Planting 171 .45 258 .83 40 .83 26 .67 178.99 264.23 159.30 178.81 
Weeding 290 . 66 327 .22 197 .96 64 .69 190.64 75.01 112.67 172.35 
Harvesting 241 .38 245 .56 295 .88 50 .70 220.77 166.57 250.01 235.38 
Transport/ 
storage 138 .00 121 .91 — 9 .50 76.87 12.97 64.95 71.95 
Other 142 .15 20 .13 31 .33 61.64 62.12 66.26 62.71 
Planting 952 .79 605 .61 223 .74 154 .86 391.63 344.65 491.04 463.72 
Weeding 648 .95 729 .78 512 .45 194 .94 324.59 344.61 456.86 456.32 
Harvesting 819 .27 444 .08 311 .92 111 .95 216.10 229.72 368.29 327.16 
Transport/ 
storage 34 .94 61 .83 113 .85 26 .71 143.89 63.82 154.07 129.30 
Other 154 .34 139 .14 354 .19 33 .88 83.97 134.77 321.23 212.26 
Planting 66 .00 138 .24 564 .52 308 .59 175.41 144.17 300.00 264.46 
Weeding — 107 .36 258 .00 272 .08 87.17 129.28 88.76 101.35 
Harvesting 240 .00 231 .53 99 .60 72 .94 190,78 105.68 299.31 245.23 
Transport/ 
storage — — 81 .00 2 .00 — 21.94 59.16 54.43 
Other 36 .00 41 .12 26 .47 53.32 44.64 86.32 68.89 
Planting 246 .00 294 .20 387.70 130.00 180.30 236.86 
Weeding — 24 .76 — 254 .00 133.58 176.25 146.10 143.10 
Harvesting — 12 .00 — 207 .48 169.19 65.98 208.12 150.24 
Transport/ 
storage — — — — 24.00 3.59 43.70 27.00 
Other — 6 .00 — 156 .00 181.30 19.28 92.00 88.46 
Table 2.7. continued 
Region 
Crop Activity I II III IV V VI VII Zambia 
Sorghum 
Planting 213.00 244.35 138.00 278.65 398.39 429.19 320.22 
Weeding 459.01 197.67 18.53 453.92 647.50 244.37 377.17 
Harvesting 290.30 221.00 162.00 121.38 150.88 104.14 162.87 
Transport/ 
storage 
152.00 104.53 18.00 36.00 96,26 
Other 113,53 36.99 65.62 31.14 120.00 50.11 
Soyabeans 
Planting 48.00 128.35 72,00 161.42 107.32 121.03 
Weeding NR 51.10 70.00 216.17 92.37 137.88 
Harvesting NR 66.00 NR 225.11 95.30 140.91 
Transport/ 
storage NR — NR — 53.84 53.84 
Other NR 5.20 NR 293.63 60.00 102.67 
Sunflower 
Planting 126.74 232.51 93,83 111.60 — 101.80 179.10 
Weed ing 122.36 89.83 42,00 45.27 114.87 93.42 
Harvesting 200.12 197.16 78.00 — — 372.00 304.68 228.81 
Transport/ 
storage 117.12 65.00 180.00 89.95 
Other 67.66 74.98 — 44.79 71.32 
Other crops 
Planting 36.00 46.38 147.24 42.08 85.65 118.90 117.29 104.07 
Weeding 24.00 37.42 126.00 36,00 134.88 131.64 45.88 86.36 
Harvesting 6.00 17.60 NR 23,51 49,25 56.44 43.08 43.94 
Transport/ 
storage NR 18,00 48,72 6.00 13.78 33.54 
Other 3.00 18.00 NR 34.00 96.28 54.42 87.43 82.98 
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Table 2.8. Crop calendar for selected crops, small farm-households, 
Zambia, 1985/86^ 
Activity 
Planting Weeding Harvesting 
Crop Start End Start End Start End 
Maize Nov Dec Dec Feb May J un 
Sorghum Dec Dec Jan Mar Apr May 
Cotton Dec Dec Jan Mar May Jul 
Groundnuts Dec Dec Jan Feb Apr May 
Sunflower Jan Jan Feb Feb May Jun 
Millet Dec Dec Jan Feb May Jul 
Rice Nov Nov Jan Mar May Jun 
Sweet potatoes Jan Feb Jan Feb May Jul 
Beans Jan Jan Jan Feb Apr May 
Soyabeans Jan Jan Jan Feb Apr May 
^Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 171]. 
tractors. The frequency of tractor use on the basis of the survey data, 
however, was very low; tractor use is therefore not included in the 
analysis. 
Ox-labor was predominantly used (77% or above of users) in Regions 
I, II, III and IV and to a lesser extent in the rest of the regions 
(Table 2,9). Oxen may be teamed as a pair or a team of four. The 
practices followed by the farm-households could not be established 
from the survey data and, hence, the ox-labor hours in Table 2.9 are 
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not transformed into ox-team equivalents. Like in the case of non-
labor differentiation, the concern here is the bias in the productivi­
ty estimates. 
Farm expenses 
Farm expenses considered in the analysis are only those pertain­
ing to crop operational expenses or crop variable costs. Replacement 
costs for farm equipment and oxen are not included in variable costs. 
There was no basis available to estimating replacement costs for either 
oxen and farm equipment from the survey data. Considering the major 
implements used in small-labor farming in Zambia, however, there are 
grounds to believe farm equipment replacement cost is a very small 
proportion of total variable cost. 
The main components included in farm operational expenses are seed 
and fertilizer costs. On average nationally, farm-households spent 
ZK235.23 on crop production (Table 2.10). This ranged from ZK116.04 in 
Region VI to K288.01 in Region I. All or most of the expenses were 
on maize production. 
Resource utilization and productivity 
Table 2.11 shows resource utilization and productivity for selected 
crops in Zambia. The national estimates for the main crop maize, for 
example, are (a) a yield of 1280 kilograms per hectare or 14 (90 kg) 
bags per hectare and variable costs of K66.62 per hectare. These esti­
mates appear to be within the range of estimated national figures of 
10-26 bags per hectare for subsistence farming under low and improved 
Table 2.9. Oxen hours by crop, small farm-households, Zambia, 1985/86 (in oxen-hours/farm)^ 
Region 
Crop I II III IV V VI VII Zambia 
Maize 179, ,26 166, ,95 122, .21 108. 89 115, .40 108, .14 122. ,58 134. 75 
Cotton 14, .08 47, .38 50, .44 — 42, .00 — 34, .81 41. 84 
Groundnuts 16, .61 23, .16 37, .48 23. ,65 14, .71 13, .41 10. ,91 17. 99 
Sunflower 40, .92 52, .23 38, .14 — 149, .54 — 50, .37 68, ,20 
Millet 12, .00 14, ,91 48, .33 39. 00 15, .00 32, .24 58. ,33 31. ,21 
Beans 9, .00 59 .04 — — 11, .17 4, .52 14, .63 32, .06 
Rice — — — 238. 90 50, .32 33, .55 — 60. 93 
Soyabeans 72, ,00 44, .97 42, ,00 — 14, .54 — 12, .00 38. 54 
Sorghum 23, .22 32 . 66 — 12, .00 28, .78 13, .68 — 24, .28 
Cassava — 6, .00 — 46, .39 12, .00 20, .00 — 22, .81 
Other crops 13, .32 12. 45 — 58, .50 17. 82 13, .66 12, .00 20, .79 
All crops 261, .50 266, .16 187, .61 213, .77 234, .44 127, .01 143, .14 201. ,08 
Ratio users 1, .0 .96 .86 ,77 .40 .46 .24 .45 
^Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 [71]. 
Table 2.10. Farm operational expenses, small farm-households, Zambia, 1985/86 (in kwacha/farm)^ 
Region 
Crop I II III IV V VI VII Zambia 
Beans 2. 00 3. 54 4. 00 — 5, .11 5. 00 8, .33 6. 46 
Cassava — — — — 107. 43 2. ,12 13. 51 67. 49 
Cotton 27. 97 178. 15 198. 67 — 84. 29 — 66, .89 114. 15 
Groundnuts 24. 50 15, .18 245. 00 5 .50 19, .00 13, .78 20 .20 25, .10 
Maize 232 .58 278, .01 190. 37 107 .55 231, .33 113, .61 294, .78 243, .15 
Millet — 19. 42 6. ,00 — 102. 70 4. 48 38. 85 48. 74 
Rice — 
— — 13, .20 109. 76 53. 18 36. 25 64. 99 
Sorghum 12. 00 19, .92 — 20, .00 46, .15 27. 34 
— 
25. 53 
Soyabeans — 20. ,27 — — 7. ,78 — 25. 40 13. ,41 
Sunflower 8. 69 13, .94 285. ,00 — 5. 80 — 0. 70 40. ,27 
Other crops 3. 00 24. 46 6. ,00 1, .45 213. 52 148. 21 217. 84 59. ,21 
All crops 288. 01 182, .14 307. ,62 73, .44 239. 77 116. 04 274. 02 235. 23 
^Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 [71]. 
Table 2.11. Resource utilization and productivity for selected crops, 
small farm-households, Zambia, 1985/86^ 
Maize Groundnuts 
Region I 
Labor intensity - planting (hrs/ha) 273.66 151.34 
Labor intensity - weeding (hrs/ha) 186.58 247.60 
Labor intensity - harvesting (hrs/ha) 241.96 211.45 
Labor intensity - transport/storage nc ût 
(hrs/ha) 9-8/ ^5-9/ 
Labor intensity - other 43.48 130.94 
Farm oper. expenses (kwacha/ha) 93.68 20.58 
Animal power per hectare (oxen hrs/ha) 50.50 13.96 
Average productivity of land ('000 kg/ha) 3.35 0.47 
Average productivity of labor ( kg/hr) 5.08 0.68 
Region II 
Labor intensity - planting (hrs/ha) 203.05 293.11 
Labor intensity - weeding (hrs/ha) 244.78 374.14 
Labor intensity - harvesting (hrs/ha) 146.93 275.58 
Labor intensity - transport/storage gg 59 135 45 
(hrs/ha) 
Labor intensity - other 49.55 22.37 
Farm oper. expenses (kwacha/ha) 58.56 16.87 
Animal power (hrs/ha) 66.10 25.73 
Average productivity of land ('000 kg/ha) 2.13 0.59 
Average productivity of labor (kg/hr) 3.55 0.75 
Region III 
Labor intensity - planting (hrs/ha) 115.21 66.78 
Labor intensity - weeding (hrs/ha) 253.69 291.12 
Labor intensity - harvesting (hrs/ha) 254.42 457.10 
Labor intensity - transport/storage 
(hrs/ha) ' 
Labor intensity - other 175.34 — 
Farm oper. expenses (kwacha/ha) 94.24 360.29 
Animal power (hrs/ha) 60.50 55.12 
Average productivity of land ('000 kg/ha) 1.02 0.60 
Average productivity of labor (kg/hr) 1.40 0.97 
^Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 [71]. 
^NR: Not reported. 
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Crop 
Millet Sunflower Sorghum Beans Cotton Soyabeans 
82.50 157.13 141.06 127.50 143.99 48.00 
NR 142.28 312.13 103.12 194.72 
300.00 232.70 192.25 60.00 516.13 
136.19 100.66 — NR 
45.00 78.67 75.18 15.00 NR 
1 10.10 7 .95 5 .00 30.07 — —  
15.00 47.58 15.38 22.50 15.14 72.00 
0 .56 0 .28 2 .95 0 .33 NRb NR 
1 .32 0 .78 7 .06 1 .85 NR NR 
141.76 202.36 275.05 93.43 179.13 156.52 
108.33 78.33 223.52 162.76 486.21 62.32 
231.53 173.95 242.86 65.91 178.72 80.49 
114.87 — 
41.12 40.65 16.67 38.80 6 .34 
19.42 12.12 21.89 6 .56 189.52 24.71 
14.91 54.11 35.89 109.33 50.40 54.84 
0 .19 0 .75 0 .73 0 .40 NR NR 
0 .46 2 .14 1 .14 1 .77 NR NR 
478.41 68.49 406.88 185.78 288.00 
218.64 30.66 — —  111.63 275.31 280.00 
84.41 56.93 167.44 NR NR 
68.64 NR NR 
— —  
NR NR 
5 .08 208.03 M 9.30 180.61 
40.95 27.84 45.85 168.00 
1 .41 0 .33 — — 0.20 NR NR 
2 .49 3 .71 0 .41 NR NR 
Table 2.11. continued 
Maize Groundnuts 
Region IV 
Labor intensity - planting (hrs/ha) 90.04 56.74 
Labor intensity - weeding (hrs/ha) 114.11 137.64 
Labor intensity - harvesting (hrs/ha) 70.10 108.96 
Labor intensity - transport/storage icq/ nn oi 
(hrs/ha) 
Labor intensity - other 19.36 66.66 
Farm oper. expenses (kwacha/ha) 61.46 11.70 
Animal power (hrs/ha) 62.22 50.31 
Average productivity of land ('000 kg/ha) 0.60 0.21 
Average productivity of labor (kg/hr) 1,85 0.85 
Region V 
Labor intensity - planting (hrs/ha) 113.83 160.71 
Labor intensity - weeding (hrs/ha) 92,63 153.60 
Labor intensity - harvesting (hrs/ha) 62.46 165.32 
Labor intensity - transport/storage c-, 
(hrs/ha) 
Other 26.01 50.48 
Farm oper. expenses (kwacha/ha) 63.20 32.20 
Animal power (hrs/ha) 31.53 24.93 
Average productivity of land ('000 kg/ha) 0.83 1.37 
Average productivity of labor (kg/hr) 2.73 1.36 
Region VI 
Labor intensity - planting (hrs/ha) 93.11 183.69 
Labor intensity - weeding (hrs/ha) 99.72 58.69 
Labor intensity - harvesting (hrs/ha) 60.99 123.42 
Labor intensity - transport/storage is ao in 
(hrs/ha) ' 
Labor intensity - other 35.82 41.69 
Farm oper. expenses (kwacha/ha) 30.06 9.24 
Animal power (hrs/ha) 28.61 9.00 
Average productivity of land ('000 kg/ha) 0.43 0.34 
Average productivity of labor (kg/hr) 1.39 1.28 
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Crop 
Millet Sunflower Sorghum Beans Cotton Soyabeans 
211.36 353.85 NR —-
186.66 47.51 NR 
49.96 415.38 NR 
1.36 NR 
18.13 NR 
— —  51.28 NR 
26.71 30.77 NR — —  
0.29 0.52 0.56 
0.73 4.17 56.25 
" 
260.53 163.81 357.70 123.11 206.15 321.15 
137.14 64.67 581.94 51.85 196.28 423.86 
276.53 531.43 155.61 75.98 NR 441.39 
30.77 10.91 NR 
76.14 84.13 44.49 NR 575.74 
144.65 8.29 59.17 9.29 56.95 15.25 
21.12 213.63 36.89 20.30 28.38 28.51 
3.37 0.58 0.53 0.47 NR NR 
5.68 1.32 0.74 2.51 NR NR 
122.15 423.31 284.51 „ 
107.62 685.79 25.57 
89.78 159.36 40.67 
18.55 37.89 117.07 
37.04 32.78 21.95 
3.70 — —  28.78 3.05 — 
26.64 — —  14.40 2.75 
0.49 0.52 0.67 
2.57 0.54 3.70 
Table 2.11. continued 
Maize Groundnuts 
Region VII 
Labor intensity - planting (hrs/ha) 153.37 326.54 
Labor intensity - weeding (hrs/ha) 148.62 232.86 
Labor intensity - harvesting (hrs/ha) 118.76 532.02 
Labor intensity - transport/storage /q oi no •în 
(hrs/ha) **"^1 ^ " 
Labor intensity - other 95.91 132.52 
Farm oper. expenses (kwacha/ha) 97.47 40.40 
Animal power (hrs/ha) 36.37 21.82 
Average productivity of land ('000 kg/ha) 1.69 2.07 
Average productivity of labor (kg/hr) 2.75 2.14 
Zambia 
Labor intensity - planting (hrs/ha) 132.76 136.03 
Labor intensity - weeding (hrs/ha) 132.57 128.41 
Labor intensity - harvesting (hrs/ha) 94.84 186.11 
Labor intensity - transport/storage n? 
(hrs/ha) 36.72 5J.J/ 
Labor intensity - other 59.60 38.62 
Farm oper. expenses (kwacha/ha) 66.62 38.62 
Animal power (hrs/ha) 36.91 27.68 
Average productivity of land ('000 kg/ha) 1.28 1.28 
Average productivity of labor (kg/hr) 2.92 1.55 
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Ç£0£ 
Millet Sunflower Sorghum Beans Cotton Soyabeans 
528.33 65.60 433.52 
116.26 59.21 246.84 
400.62 195.31 105.19 
76.02 115.38 
112.19 28.71 121.21 
49.81 0.45 
74.78 32.29 
1.30 0.40 0.61 
1.53 2.15 1.83 
318.46 157.14 343.28 
121.46 81.34 404.72 
295.69 200.12 173.41 
63.43 78.28 102.40 
81.06 62.02 53.31 
56.67 35.02 27.16 
36.29 59.31 12.32 
1.35 0.58 0.72 
2.12 1.95 1.14 
350.46 323.36 261.86 
80.65 485.51 219.93 
138.91 NR 229.62 
34.28 NR 128.19 
279.11 88.76 142.86 
11.90 92.90 60.48 
20.90 48.35 30.00 
0.74 NR NR 
1.39 NR NR 
289.65 215.06 220.71 
84.48 376.42 246.64 
118.98 NR 253.26 
45.45 NR 96.14 
192.00 50.53 183.33 
9.79 120.16 23.95 
48.57 44.04 68.82 
0.66 NR NR 
1.60 NR NR 
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management [69]. 
It must be taken into consideration, however, that the 1985/86 
crop season was probably a below average year. Zambia experienced a 
drought from about 1982 to 1987 which was quite severe in some areas. 
This would bias resource use and productivity estimates for the season 
in comparison to a normal or average year. 
Consumption 
A major task on the consumption side was to filter through the 
nearly 1000-item income sources and uses, and also estimate quantities 
consumed and their prices. It was pointed out at the beginning of the 
chapter, however, that estimation of quantities consumed was not pos­
sible due to nonavailability of conversion measures to standardize 
the units. This particularly was the case for foodstuffs consumed by 
households. Unlike the production data, consumption data on quanti­
ties consumed was reported in smaller units which could not easily be 
standardized. Because of this problem there are no estimates for 
quantities of food consumed by each household or the amount of output 
retained for home consumption. The expenditure estimates reported, 
therefore, do not include the imputed value for farm output consumed 
on the farm. 
A preliminary run on income sources suggested that all household 
money income was derived from sales of farm output. It was elected, 
however, to estimate income through the expenditure approach because 
of the greater detail on household expenditures. By definition, ex­
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penditure is Income and these should be equal if there are no savings 
or credit. There were no reported savings in the survey data and we 
expected these to be very small, if any, for small farm-households 
in Zambia. Expenditures therefore are used without adjustment for 
savings to measure income. In this instance, net farm income will 
equal household expenditures less farm-related expenses. It is worth 
noting that the term net farm income is used in place of household 
income. Household income is a broader concept than net farm income 
and includes payments to all household resources which is not the 
case in the analysis. 
Another qualifier is that what is actually estimated on income 
and expenditure data are cash values without imputing value for home 
production and retained farm output. In addition, two modes of pay­
ments, cash in-kind, were used by households. There is no imputed 
value for in-kind payments. All money values reported, therefore, re­
fer to cash income or cash expenditures. 
Food items were the most commonly used form of in-kind payments 
(Table 2,12). It appears, however, from Table 2.12 that in-kind pay­
ments were less frequently used than cash payments. Although no direct 
inference can be made from the table about the proportion of in-kind 
payments in total expenditure, the table suggests these might be ex­
tremely small. Table 2.12, however, must be interpreted carefully 
because the frequencies are on households reporting a particular mode 
of payment for each commodity group rather than frequencies on the pro­
portion of expenditure modes. 
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Income uses 
The consumption data were aggregated into commodity groups for 
analysis. The basis of aggregation was to get aggregate groups that 
would be meaningful to Zambia and would be closely related to the of­
ficial commodity groups used by the Central Statistics Office, Republic 
of Zambia [56]. In all, 17 commodity sub-groups and 6 main commodity 
groups were identified (Table 2.13). The main commodity groups were 
(i) food expenses, (ii) household personal expenses, (iii) services 
(transport, milling, fees, etc.), (iv) remittances and gifts, (v) farm 
operational expenses, and (vi) farm fixed expenses. 
On the basis of the survey data, net cash income per household 
was approximately ZK411 or about ZK51 per capita nationally (Table 
2.13). This ranged from ZK207 per household in Region III to ZK719 
per household in Region I. In terms of income uses or expenditures 
nationally, food accounted for 39% of total cash expenditures. Household 
personal expenses accounted for 38% of total cash expenditures. In all, 
household expenses (commodity group 1-4) accounted for approximately 85% 
of total cash expenditures with farm expenses only 15%. Cereals, 
livestock and "other food" products were generally the main food items 
purchased by households. "Other food" items included mainly manu­
factured food items not produced on the farm. The share of livestock 
products in the budget was markedly higher in the predominantly non-
livestock regions. It could not be ascertained from the data, however, 
whether this was associated with livestock keeping and consumption of 
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Table 2.12. Frequencies of household expenditures by mode of payment, 
small farm-households, Zambia, 1985/86 (ratio households) 
Mode of payment 
Commodity Cash In-kind 
1. Food expenses 
a. Cereals and products .92 .43 
b. Starchy roots and tubers .86 .13 
c. Livestock products .98 .35 
d. Legumes, nuts and vegetables .91 .28 
e. Other food .98 .30 
2. Household personal expenses 
a. Clothing and footwear .90 .10 
b. Household furnishings .88 .02 
c. Fuels, cleaning and health products .97 .09 
d. Educational expenses .88 .03 
e. Other expenses .89 .08 
3. Services (transport, milling, etc.) .91 
4. Remittances and gifts .87 .10 
5. Farm operational expenses 
a. Crops .90 .05 
b. Livestock .85 -
6. Farm fixed expenses 
a. Machinery and tools .86 .02 
b. Livestock .85 .01 
c. Other .85 
^Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 [71]. 
Table 2,13. Mean annual household cash expenditures, small farm-households, Zambia, 1985/86 
(in kwacha/household) 
Region 
I II III IV 
Commodity E^ E a E a E a 
1. Food expenses 265.76 .34 183.56 .35 63.65 .26  275.07 .52 
a. Cereals & products 82,94 .10 77.33 .15 18.68 .08 52.47 .10 
b. Starchy roots & tubers 3.21 .00 1.42 ,00 .74 ,00 3.51 .01 
c. Livestock products 67,58 .09 44.15 .08 17.96 .08 119.25 .22 
d. Legumes, nuts & vegetables 1,73 .00 5.22 .01 0.04 .00 12.10 .02 
e. Other food 110.30 .14 55.44 ,11 26.23 .11 87.74 .17 
2. Household personal expenses 376.25 .48 191,29 .36 94.47 .40 162.63 .31 
a. Clothing & footwear 110.30 .14 62,62 .12 30.95 .13 18.66 .04 
b. Household furnishings 27.42 .03 37,03 .07 13.40 .06 24.77 .05 
c. Fuels, cleaning & health products 25.71 .03 50.58 .10 36.26 .15 59,83 .11 
d. Educational expenses 124.46 .16 21.73 .04 13.77 .06 4.47 .01 
3. Other expenses 88.36 .11 19.33 .04 .09 ,00 54.90 .10 
3. Services (transport etc.) 65.73 .08 26.61 .05 45.91 .19 35.93 .07 
4. Remittances & gifts 10.93 .01 3.13 .01 3.40 .01 2.23 .00 
5. Farm operational expenses 62.28 .08 70.55 .13 6.60 .03 54.13 .10 
a. Crops 62.28 .08 70.55 .13 6.60 .03 54.13 .10 
b. Livestock 
6. Farm fixed expenses 10.69 .01 52.21 .10 22.40 .09 — — 
a. Machinery & tools 10.69 .01 12.06 .02 22.40 .09 
b. Livestock 40.15 .08 
c. Other 
TOTAL 791.64 527.35 236.43 530.09 
^Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 [71]. 
E: expenditure in kwacha. 
: share of total expenditure. 
Table 2.13, continued 
Region 
V VI VII Zambia 
Commodity E a E a E a E a 
1. Food expenses 225.35 .47 301.47 .49 134.84 .32 188.03 .39 
a. Cereals & products 71.81 .15 82.31 .13 29.92 .07 54.30 .11 
b. Starchy roots & tubers 1.00 .00 3.13 .01 0.76 .00 1.27 .00 
c. Livestock products 85.00 .18 130,29 .21 44.09 .10 66.52 .14 
d. Legumes, nuts, vegetables 6.79 .01 11.37 .02 8.82 .02 7.83 .02 
e. Other food 60.75 .13 74.37 .12 51.25 .12 58.11 .12 
2. Household personal expenses 162.07 .34 200.06 .33 184.92 .43 181.95 .38 
a. Clothing & footwear 46.77 .10 64.70 .11 69.79 .16 60.53 .13 
b. Household furnishings 23.43 .05 26.22 .04 30.61 .07 28.28 . 06 
c. Fuels, cleaning & health products 52.30 .11 62.86 .10 54.20 .13 53.94 .11 
d. Educational expenses 21.40 .04 13.45 .02 15.29 .04 19.09 .04 
e. Other expenses 18.17 .04 32.83 .05 15.03 .04 20.11 .04 
3. Services 24.92 .05 45.40 .07 40.99 .10 35.72 .07 
4. Remittances & gifts 6.53 .01 6.32 .01 4.40 .01 5.09 .01 
5. Farm operational expenses 48.07 .10 55.15 .09 54.80 .13 53.74 .11 




54.80 .13 53.74 .11 
b. Livestock 
6. Farm fixed expenses 8.24 .02 1.51 .00 7.15 .02 12.60 .03 
a. Machinery & tools 4.16 .01 .46 .00 4.04 .01 5.15 .01 
b. Livestock 4.08 .01 1.05 .00 3.11 .01 7.45 .02 
c. Other 
TOTAL 475.18 609.91 427.10 477.13 
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own livestock or simply a reflection of regional differences in consump­
tion choices. Clothing and footwear, and cleaning and health products 
were, on the other hand, the main subcategories of household personal 
expenses. Expenditures on household furnishings, mainly durables, 
was markedly low. In the sense, however, that household durable goods 
provide long service and there is no imputed value on household dur­
ables owned or produced by households it is difficult to infer whether 
this is a reflection of low investment in household goods. 
A number of other inferences and explanations may be made on the 
above results of farm-households income uses. From a theoretical per­
spective, it would be expected that low income households would devote a 
substantial share of their budget to food. This is, however, not 
necessarily so given that these are subsistence oriented farm-households 
and there is no imputed cash value for commodities consumed on the 
farm. In actual fact, the results of the 1974/75 rural household budget 
survey [56] suggested that the imputed value of own produce consumed 
constituted about 59% of total household food expenditure. Assuming 
that consumption patterns for low-income farm-households have not 
changed markedly over the last decade and given that the imputed cash 
value on nonfood household goods is very small, the results of the 
survey would suggest that the share of food in total household ex­
penditure after imputing value on own produce is around 75%. 
The low share of farm expenses in total expenditures suggest low 
investment in farming by the farm-households. It would appear this low 
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investment in farming, in terms of purchased inputs, is related to 
the low incomes of farm-households. Low income farm-households, in 
general, are expected to first meet their basic subsistence require­
ments before spending the surplus cash on other consumption goods or 
investments in farming. This, therefore, would leave very little for 
investment in farming, particularly regarding investment in agricul­
tural capital goods such as machinery and tools. Although the analysis 
is based on cash expenditures, it does not appear that imputing an 
annual cash value adjusted for depreciation on agricultural capital 
goods would change the conclusion. Investment in agricultural capital 
goods is generally very low for these small agricultural households. 
A word of explanation about some results on the same variable in 
Tables 2.10 and 2.13 is necessary at this point. Table 2.10 shows cash 
estimates of farm operational expenses for crops. These estimates 
are far higher than those in Table 2.13 on cash expenditures reported 
by households on the same variable. This may suggest inconsistency 
in reporting. There is, however, another factor that may explain the 
difference. This is credit borrowing. It appears that in Table 2.13 
households reported only their own cash expenses excluding borrowed 
funds. In Table 2.10, on the other hand, are estimated cash values 
for inputs some of which may be obtained on credit. The government-
owned Agricultural Finance Company and some commodity specific govern­
ment-owned companies provide seasonal loans to farmers to meet input 
requirements, mainly seeds and fertilizers. These loans are generally 
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recovered at the time the farmer sells his or her produce. Table 2.10, 
therefore, should be the one that should be used in calculating farm 
gross margins. In addition, the information from the two tables sug­
gest that a credit borrowing alternative should be included in the 
farm budgeting plan. 
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CHAPTER 5. A CROP PRODUCTION MODEL 
Linear programming techniques were used to develop and estimate 
crop production models for select regions of Zambia. The models are 
estimated on the basis of a one-year production cycle. The limiting 
of the analysis to a one-year production cycle eliminates from further 
analysis regions where cassava is a major crop. Including cassava 
in the crop model would require a multi-period programming approach 
because of the crop's longer production cycle and this is not accom­
modated in the data set. Crop production models are estimated for 
the three noncassava regions (I, II and III). 
The main purpose of estimating crop models in the present anal­
ysis is to simulate individual farm-household responses to alternative 
situations with respect to the availability, consumption and uses of 
resources. This would then form an empirical base on which to predict 
or evaluate farm-household responses to policy changes at the farm-
household level, as well as, those external to the farm-household. 
An Optimization Approach 
Linear programming (LP) is a special case of a general mathe­
matical optimization problem. The general mathematical optimization 
problem may be stated as follows : 
Optimize Z = (j)(X) 
such that 
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f (X) - B , all i 
Xj 2 0 , all j 
where X = a vector of real variables 
<\) = a single-valued function 
f^ = the i^^ constraint 
B = a vector of constants 
Z = the objective function 
A maximum (minimum) for the objective function is defined by X*(X**) 
such that 
<j)(X*) 2 , for a maximum, all X e R 
(j)(X**) _< ({)(X) , for a minimum, all X e R 
where R is the relevant set of real numbers. In order to ensure the 
existence of a solution it must be that the solution vector is feasible 
over the set R or its subset and that the feasible set is a closed, 
bounded, nonempty set [24]. In order to satisfy the inequality of 
constraints f^ and the nonnegativity requirements (X^ 2 0) the Kuhn-
Tucker complementary slackness conditions for optimality must be met. 
In Economics, complementary slackness translates to mean that any ac­
tivity (Xj) that is utilized has a nonzero opportunity cost and a re­
source (B) that is not utilized has a zero shadow price value. 
In linear programming, as its name suggests, the objective func­
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tion and the constraints f^(*) are linear. Linearity is defined 
by the assumptions of additivity and proportionality. Additivity means 
no interaction effects are allowed between the activities. Propor­
tionality means that the resource requirements per unit of activity 
are constant regardless of the level of activity. Additivity and pro­
portionality in terms of the farm optimization problem lead to an ag­
gregate production function that exhibits constant returns to scale 
such as the Leontief production function. Additional core assumptions 
of linear programming include (a) the coefficients of the objective 
and constraints function, and the resource levels are known with 
certainty so that the model is deterministic, (b) there is an objective 
function to be optimized, (c) units of the same resource or activity 
are homogeneous, and (d) resources and activities are divisible or 
that they can be expressed as fractional units. 
The core assumptions of linear programming stated above may be 
too restrictive to the desired nature of the farm production process, 
resources and activities. Where these assumptions are found re­
strictive, however, there are additional methods of increasing the 
model's flexibility without violating the assumptions. The assumption 
of linearity between inputs and outputs, for example, can be relaxed 
by including several activities that taken together yield a linear 
approximation to observed nonlinear relations while defining mixed 
activities can relax the assumption of additivity and allow for joint 
production, complementary or supplementary relationships between crops. 
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The determinism assumption can be relaxed using methods that in­
corporate stochastic processes. The assumed motivation of, say, a 
farmer as a pure income optimizer can also be modified through the 
imposition of restrictions that are binding to reflect the farmers' 
other goals and/or restrictions on optimizing behavior. In the latter 
context, food consumption and nutritional requirements, for example, 
conceivably might be incorporated into a production model if it were 
believed consumption choices regarding own-farm consumption (and 
nutrition) influence production decisions, as might be expected for 
subsistence farmers. 
In the present analysis, consumption and nutritional requirements 
are included in the production model for comparison with the solution 
of the cash income maximizing model and the actual situation observed 
from the data. In addition, to see whether the demand for household 
labor may be the main limiting resource to household income maximiza­
tion in the absence of a labor hiring option, it will be assumed only 
household labor is used. The labor hiring option, however, will be 
included in Chapter 7 when simulating production responses in order to 
be consistent with the production-consumption model to be estimated. 
Structure of Zambia LP Models 
The general linear programming problem is built around the idea 
of an individual optimizing a single goal. Farmers, however, have many 
goals and literature also exist that show that small farmers, in par­
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ticular, are not pure income optimizers. The Zambia LP models for small-
scale farmers, therefore, are adapted to reflect some of these other 
goals that may be particularly important to small-scale Zambian farmers as 
suggested by the data. The principle of optimizing a single objective 
function is retained but the general motivation of the farmer is adapted 
to reflect some of the farm-household's other goals. This is done by 
the inclusion of restrictions on the single objective function in order 
to impose other goals that must be fulfilled. Three schemes are de­
vised to simulate alternative goals a farm-household may wish to pursue. 
Scheme A assumes the small Zambian farmer is market-oriented and is only 
interested in maximizing net cash income. Scheme B assumes that the 
farmer, perhaps being very risk averse, is oriented toward meeting 
subsistence requirements first before meeting cash requirements. It was 
also stated in Chapter 1 that one of the goals of the Government of 
Zambia regarding rural and agricultural development was to improve nu­
tritional levels. In order to demonstrate how a farmer may incorporate 
this goal into his or her plans. Scheme C requires a farmer to meet 
certain minimum nutritional requirements based on a recommended "ade­
quate" or "balanced" diet. In general, subsistence levels may not be 
optimal or adequate from a nutritional point of view and as such the 
two are incorporated in the model separately. 
The data for the estimation of the models are mainly from esti­
mated coefficients in Chapter 4. However, due to the limitations of 
the data, especially to estimate subsistence and nutritional require-
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merits, secondary sources were used for the subsistence and nutritional 
coefficients of the models. The models typically are crop production 
models. Livestock enterprises although important on the consumption 
side are not included due to their limited importance in production 
decisions involving resource allocations for the farm-households being 
considered. 
The basic structure of the LP models, summarized in Figure 3, 
has an objective function where net farm cash income is maximized. There 
are four major activities undertaken by the representative farm-house-
hold: crop production, consumption of own produce, selling own 
produce, and credit borrowing to meet farm operational expenses. 
There are no buying activities for commodities produced by the farm-
household. It is assumed, ceteris paribus, farm-households attempt to 
meet their subsistence requirements and prices for farm produced com­
modities are not such that it would be cheaper to buy the commodities 
than to produce them. 
There are four limiting resources that act as constraints to the 
objective function: land, labor, ox-labor, and financial capital. Land 
availability is purposely set at a maximum of 40 hectares to conform to 
the typically largest cultivated area for the type of farm-households 
under consideration. Land, however, for reasons discussed in Chapter 4 
is not particularly a limiting resource for the farm-households unless 
higher quality of land is taken into consideration. It was not possible 
to get land quality estimates from the data and as such the land resource 
is not disaggregated into quality classes. In light of these observa-
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Figure 3. Structure of Zambia small farm linear programming crop model 
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tions, where land proves a limiting factor in the models, it should be 
relaxed to allow for a nonlimiting land factor. 
Total labor availability is adjusted for short-term labor which 
tends to be irregular and may therefore be considered not typically 
available to a representative farm-household. Specifically, the 
models are built around the use of household labor which constitutes 
the bulk of total farm labor as was discussed in Chapter 4. Annual 
labor is disaggregated into four types of labor which may be inter­
preted as "periods" or "seasons": Labor I is labor for planting ac­
tivities, Labor II is labor for weeding activities. Labor III is labor 
for harvesting activities, and Labor IV is labor for "other" activities 
such as farm transportation or produce and storage. This disaggrega­
tion of labor is an attempt to introduce a seasonality component into 
the models although a further disaggregation, such as monthly periods, 
perhaps, might be a better representation of how the nontransferability 
of labor-hours or person-days from one period to another affects farm 
production plans. There are no labor transactions included in the 
models so that household labor is the only source of farm labor. 
The major farm implement used in the three regions included in 
the estimation of the LP models was the ox-plough. Ox-labor hours 
are used in the models as an additional constraint in achieving farm 
production plans. An ox-team may be composed of two or four oxen. 
The coefficients used in the models are not adjusted, however, for the 
different efficiency levels that may be attained by each team and 
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are to be interpreted as arithmetic averages for the types of ox-teams 
employed. 
The financial constraint reflects only the variable cost of pro­
duction. Variable costs are made up mainly of the cost of seed and 
fertilizer. It is assumed that farm-households use their own funds first 
to meet operational expenses but should that prove insufficient they 
have access to credit. It was pointed out in Chapter 4 that Zambian 
farm-households generally obtain seed and fertilizer through a loan 
in kind, rather than cash, from the government owned Agricultural Fi­
nance Company. The cash value for seasonal loans available to small 
farmers, covering seed and fertilizer, is set at ZK500. The loan is 
repaid at the time the produce is sold to an official marketing agency 
and therefore is by nature tied to agricultural products produced for 
cash. The interest rate on the loan is at a subsidized rate and is 
fixed at 10%. 
Data on consumption and nutrition are difficult to come by in 
Zambia. The few published sources available usually contain very old 
data. The coefficients for subsistence and nutrition requirements are 
adapted from 1981 Ministry of Agriculture study [57] on nutrition, 
and provision tables on the value of Zambian foodstuffs compiled by 
the Zambia National Food and Nutrition Commission [70]. Table 5.1 
shows the subsistence requirements adopted for the models. The sub­
sistence requirements are set at 1980 consumption levels adjusted for 
household size of a representative farm-household. An implicit assump­
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tion in this derivation is that consumption levels of specific com­
modities has remained the same. There are, however, factors such as 
income that influence consumption. In the absence of estimated con­
sumption functions for specific commodities or reported farm-household 
retentions for consumption, the figures used should be viewed with 
caution. 
Table 5.2 shows nutritional requirements for a representative 
farm-household and Table 5.3 is a provision table for select commodities 
used to convert edible products into energy and protein. It is assumed 
for the purpose of this study that nutrition is measured by energy and 
protein requirements only. The minimum nutritional requirements are 
based on the recommended daily intake (RDI) of 2030 calories and 35 
grams of protein per capita for the rural population [57]. These 
figures were weighted for age, weight and sex structure of the farm-
household. The commodities included in the consumption component of 
the models do not exhaust the consumption mix that go into a typical 
diet of the three regions. In both regions, however, the diet is maize-
based; maize supplies more than half the RDI's of a typical diet. 
In order to complete the LP models, commodity balance equations 
are included to facilitate transactions between the farm-household's 
production, selling and consumption activities. 
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Table 5.1. Annual subsistence requirements for select commodities for 




Maize 1320 1250 1672 
Sorghum/millet 396 .120 104 
Groundnuts 132 130 24 
Beans 24 20 24 
^Source: Adapted from [57]. 
Table 5.2. Annual nutritional requirements for a representative 
household, 1985/86& 
Region 
Nutrient I II III 
Energy (1000 kcal) 8891.4 7409.5 5927. 6 
Protein ('000 g) 153.3 127.8 102, 2 
^Source: Adapted from [57]. 
Table 5.3. Provision table of the value of select Zambian foodstuffs 
per 100 grams of edible portion^ 
Commodity Calories Protein, g 
Maize (roller meal) 363 8.5 
Groundnuts 579 2.7 
Beans 339 2.4 
Sorghum 343 9.9 
Millet 348 6.6 
^Source: [70]. 
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Linear Programming Results on Resource 
Use and Returns 
Validation of models 
The representative farm-household calculated at the arithmetic 
mean of the sample farm-households may differ from the modal farm-
households. Clustering the farm-households into groups with similar 
characteristics, as has been done in this analysis, may reduce but not 
necessarily remove the divergence. It is desirable, therefore, that 
the results on the basis of a representative farm-household be compared 
in order to see how well they simulate the actual situation. This 
has been done by comparing the predicted results of the model(s) to 
the actual estimates in Chapter 4. A model that simulates the actual 
situation well should show some convergence between the predicted and 
actual values. 
The results of the linear programming models showed relatively 
large differences from actual estimates reported in the survey. In 
particular, the models were very strong in their prediction of net 
farm cash income. Predicted income was about four times or greater than 
the reported cash incomes. The predicted cultivated area also showed 
some differences that may not be tolerable although these were not as 
large as for net cash farm income. The models did, however, predict 
that, on average, farm-households grow two to three major crops. These 
results and the types of crops grown are similar to the conclusions 
Table 5.4. Linear programming simulation of existing land use and subsistence consumption by small 
farm-households in select regions of Zambia, 1985/86^ 
Region I Region II Region III 
Actual Predicted Actual Predicted Actual Predicted 
A. Cultivated area (ha) 
Maize 3.55 2.32 2.24 3.74 1.53 .72 
Groundnuts 1.19 .28 .90 .29 .68 1.05 
Sorghum 1.51 1.46 .91 .16 — 
Millet — — —  1.18 .07 
Sunflower .86 1.15 1.37 
Cotton .93 .94 1.10 
Beans .40 .07 .54 .05 .43 .12 
B. Subsistence 
consumption (100 kg) 
Maize 13.20 13.20 12.50 12.50 16.72 16.72 
Groudnuts 1.32 1.32 1.30 1.30 .24 .24 
Sorghum 3.96 3.96 1.20 1.20 —  —  
Millet 1.04 1.04 
Beans .24 .24 .20 .20 .24 .24 
^Source: Chapter 4 and linear programming runs on 1985/86 Zambia rural household survey data. 
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on the actual situation reported in Chapter 4. Although the differences 
were not very large, the subsistence scheme seemed to simulate the actual 
situation better than the other two schemes. Table 5.4 shows the linear 
programming simulations of existing land use and subsistence consumption 
on small farm-households, under a subsistence scheme, for the first 
three regions of Zambia during the 1985/86 crop year. 
A few reasons may be given on why the linear programming models 
do not simulate more closely the actual situation. First, risk con­
siderations are an important part of farming, particularly as regards 
small farmers. The risk factor affects the composition of crop mixes 
and use of resources that go into the farm plan. Intercropping which 
is one form of risk-aversion through crop diversification was reported 
in Chapter 4 as being prevalent among survey households. The linear 
programming models developed do not incorporate risk analysis. Second, 
in highly aggregating the labor data into periods formed on the basis 
of four labor activities, the seasonal nature of farming may have been 
missed. In light of the importance of timing farm operations, weekly 
or monthly demands for labor might have improved the results. The 
strong predictions of the models on farm cash income probably reflect 
that seasonality is not well modeled. The effect of aggregating 
labor demands and supplies into four periods allows that the labor 
resource supply will be available to farm-households in periods that 
otherwise it would not be available. In other words, it allows house­
holds to transfer labor between periods giving them resources that 
actually they do not have. Unfortunately, due to early difficulties 
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with the coding scheme in the survey data set, this is one problem 
that could not be rectified in the present analysis. A third problem 
has to do with the treatment of the maize production activity in the 
models. Maize is the major crop of choice by small farm-households and 
has the largest share of cultivated area as shown by both actual and 
predicted values in Table 5.4. Maize, however, is both a staple and 
cash crop for small farm-households in Zambia. In general, local or 
unimproved seed varieties of maize are used in growing maize for own 
consumption purposes while hybrid or improved seed varieties are used 
for growing maize as a cash crop. Non-seed inputs also are generally 
lower for local maize than for hybrid maize. This has an impact on re­
source allocation and tradeoffs between growing maize for cash and 
growing maize for home consumption. The farm-household survey data, 
as pointed out in Chapter 4, did not separate these activities except 
for seed varieties. The linear programming models therefore are 
based on a composite maize commodity that reflect resource allocation 
under a pure market or cash income maximization goal. 
The analysis for the rest of this chapter proceeds on the sup­
position that the models simulate the actual results well enough to 
be meaningful. In light of the limitations pointed out above, how­
ever, the results should be interpreted with caution. 
Crop mixes and consumption 
Crop mixes and consumption bundles are examined under the three 
schemes that reflect alternative farm-household goals. Scheme A is 
the market scheme, Scheme B is the subsistence scheme, and Scheme C 
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is the nutrition scheme. 
In general, introduction of minimum subsistence requirements into 
the models lead to greater diversification in crop mixes for all the 
three select regions of Zambia (Tables 5.5a-5.5c). Under the subsis­
tence goal, maize, groundnuts, sorghum, and beans are grown in all 
three regions with sorghum replaced by millet in Region III. The market 
and nutrition schemes tend to parallel each other in terms of crop 
mixes. Only maize and groundnuts are grown in Regions I and II under 
both the market and nutrition schemes. In Region III, some diversifi­
cation is introduced under the nutrition scheme over the market scheme, 
with maize, groundnuts and millet being the crops grown. Maize, the 
main staple crop, has the largest share of cultivated land under all 
the schemes except in Region III where the model suggests farmers are 
allocating more land to groundnuts and millet than maize. 
It is noticeable that all the crops that enter the optimal farm 
plan are food crops. None of the pure cash crops, such as cotton or 
sunflower, appear in the optimal farm plans. This may suggest food 
security first strategies by the small farm-households in the three 
select regions of Zambia. 
The dominance of maize among the small farm-households is further 
supported by the dominant position it occupies among the consumption 
bundles. Maize is by far the main staple under both the subsistence 
and nutrition schemes for Regions I and II. In both regions, all 
nutritional requirements are met by the consumption of maize flour. 
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Table 5.5a. Linear programming results on resource use and returns 
for small farm-households. Region I of Zambia, 1985/86 
Scheme A Scheme B Scheme C 
(market) (subsistence) (nutrition) 
A. Production (ha) 
Maize 2.26 2.32 2.26 
Groundnuts .28 —• 
Sorghum 1.86 1.46 1.86 
Beans .07 
B. On-farm consumption (kg) 




C. Farm sales (kg) 
Maize 7575 6441 5125 
Sorghum 5492 3911 5492 
D. Credit borrowing (ZK) 163.62 171.77 163.62 
E. Resource use 
Land (ha) 4.12 4.13 4.12 
Labor-planting (hrs) 881 892 881 
Labor-weeding (hrs) 1003 965 1003 
Labor-harvesting (hrs) 905 905 905 
Labor-other (hrs) 448 448 448 
Ox-labor (hrs) 143 145 143 
Operating capital (ZK) 226.62 234.77 226.62 
F. Resources at limit MVP^ Range MVP Range MVP Range 
Lab or-harvesting 7.75 (576, 7.75 (559, 7.75 (624, 
1087) 1162) 1086) 
Labor-other 1.20 (200, 1.20 (271, 1.20 (200, 
522) 552) 522) 
^MVP = marginal value product (shadow price of resource). 
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Table 5.5b. Linear programming results on resource use and returns 







































D. Credit borrowing (ZK) 162.31 156.82 162.31 
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^MVP = marginal value product (shadow price of resource). 
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Table 5.5c. Linear programming results on resource use and returns 
for small farm-households. Region III of Zambia, 1985/86 
Scheme A Scheme B Scheme C 
^market) (subsistence) (nutrition) 
A. Production (ha) 
Maize .75 .72 .27 
Groundnuts 1.10 1.05 1.04 
Millet .07 1.23 
Beans .12 
B. On-farm consumption (kg) 
Maize 1627 
Groundnuts 24 
Millet 104 1728 
Beans 24 
C. Farm sales (kg) 
Maize 2168 413 786 
Groundnuts 660 607 621 
D. Credit borrowing (ZK) 59.42 56.34 17.95 
E. Resource use 
Land (ha) 1.85 1.97 2.53 
Labor-planting (hrs) 160 226 491 
Labor-weeding (hrs) 511 519 638 
Labor-harvesting (hrs) 619 619 619 
Labor-other (hrs) 132 132 132 
Ox-labor (hrs) 106 105 124 
Operating funds (ZK) 113.42 110.34 71.94 
Resources at limit MVP^ Range MVP Range MVP Range 
Labor-harve sting 1.39 (116, 1.39 (156, 1.39 (406, 
983) 970) 783) 
Labor-other 8.20 (4, 8.20 (107, 8.20 (93, 
393) 384) 250) 
^MVP = marginal value product (shadow price of resource). 
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In Region III, however, the model suggests the substitution of millet 
for maize in order to meet the nutritional requirements. 
Farm sales 
The models, in general, suggest in terms of farm sales, from 
which cash income can easily be calculated using prices in Appendix C, 
specialization in two crops. In both Regions II and III, maize and 
groundnuts are the suggested crops of choice for cash income. In Region 
I, it is maize and sorghum. In all instances, however, maize is pre­
dicted as the main source of cash income. The strength of predicted 
cash income generally increases as one moves from the subsistence 
scheme to the nutrition scheme and market scheme, respectively. While 
it is expected that the market scheme will tend to generate the highest 
cash income, no firm conclusions can be made on the subsistence and 
nutrition schemes given that no pretensions can be made as to the 
representativeness of the chosen consumption bundles and nutrients 
requirements. 
Resource use and returns 
Land is not a limiting resource under the farm plans adopted in 
the models. Farm-households do also meet their labor requirements for 
planting and weeding. Labor for harvesting and "other" labor are 
limiting in all three regions with the exception of Region II where 
labor for harvesting is not at limit. Ox-labor, however, is at limit 
in Region II. The shadow price of labor for harvesting is highest 
(ZK7.75) in Region I signifying this type of labor is more in demand 
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in this region than in the other two regions. The shadow price, or 
rental value, of ox-labor in Region II is predicted at ZK17.32 per 
hour. 
The models further predict that the farm-households are able to 
meet their financial requirements within the financial constraints es­
tablished for each region. Under all three schemes, however, it is 
necessary to supplement the household's cash funds with credit borrow­
ing to meet farm operational expenses. In general, farm credit borrow­
ing in Zambia is associated with cash cropping. In light of the non-
separation of maize production coefficients in the models between the 
high input use production for cash and the low input use production 
for consumption, it is possible that the levels of credit borrowing 
are overestimated given the dominance of maize in consumption and the 
fact that traditional maize requiring relatively low production inputs 
is generally preferred for on-farm consumption. The relatively low 
credit borrowing under the nutrition scheme in Region III, where the 
low production inputs millet crop replaces maize in consumption, 
would seem to support the assertion of overborrowing in the models. 
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CHAPTER 6. CONSUMPTION MODEL 
In the present analysis, the consumption side of the farm-household 
model is estimated using econometric techniques. The structure of the 
model is specified through the Linear Expenditure System (LES) of demand 
equations. This system of demand equations, as the name implies, is 
built around the assumption of linearity in the variables of demand 
equations. It is assumed, for example, that consumption expenditures 
are linear in income. Over small ranges of income this may be true, 
but, in general, empirical evidence suggests that the relationship is 
nonlinear. In as far as the present study did not test for a func­
tional form, the application of the LES to Zambian data should there­
fore be regarded as a mere approximation of what might be the true 
functional form. 
The LES may be derived in a number of ways but in each conforms 
to theoretical restrictions placed by consumer demand theory. A com­
monly utilized procedure is the constrained utility maximization of 
the Stone-Geary utility function as follows: 
The Linear Expenditure System (LES) 




where is the household consumption of the i^^ commodity, p^ is the 
price of the i^^ commodity, E is total household expenditure (income) 
and are functions of a variety of household characteristics and some­
times interpreted as "subsistence" or committed quantities of commodity 
i (see endnotes 5 and 6). 
The solution to the above maximization problem yields a linear ex­
penditure system of demand equations. This system in expenditure form 
may be summarized as follows ; 
= p^q^ = p^Yi + 6^ (E - Zp^Y^), i = 1, 2, m (6-3) 
= 1 (6-4) 
where 3^ is the marginal budget share of commodity i. The system of 
equations in (6-3) have to meet the theoretical restrictions of adding 
up, homogeneity and Slutsky symmetry in order to be plausible as demand 
equations. Equation (6-4) is an Engel aggregation requirement imposed 
on the system to meet the adding up requirement. The homogeneity 
and symmetry restrictions will be met if the underlying utility func­
tion meets regularity conditions for constrained utility maximization. 
Specifically, it must be shown that the cost function for equation 
(6-3) is concave. This will be the case if the following restrictions 
J 11 
are added: 
0 < 3^ < 1, for all i (6-5) 
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and 
Ep, Y, < E, so that q. > Y. » for all i k  ' k  —  1 — 1  (6-6) 
If Y^ is interpreted as minimum or "subsistence" requirements of com­
modity i, the regularity restriction in equation (6-6) states that 
the household total demand for commodity i must be equal or greater than 
the "subsistence" requirements for the commodity. This would seem to 
accord with reality. 
Some of the restrictions on the LES, however, may be limiting to 
consumer behavior. The LES does not allow for inferior and comple­
mentary commodities because allowing these would violate the concavity 
requirements of the cost function. The application of the LES, there­
fore, might work better where possible complementary commodities are 
aggregated together. This is what is taken into consideration in aggre­
gating commodities in the present analysis. 
Demographic variables are known to influence expenditure patterns. 
In particular, household size has been shown in studies such as by Barnum 
and Squire [3] and Teklu [65] to influence household expenditures. In 
order to introduce household size (N) into the LES equations (6-3), a 
demographic translating procedure, discussed in Chapter 3 (equation 3-28), 




Incorporating equation (6-7) into equation (6-3) yields the final 
system of equations to estimate of the form: 
Ci . b,„U-6,)P^ + + B.E - B.Zbj.P. 
- for j f i (6-8) 
In matrix form, for four commodities, 
— 
.^1 ^10^^"^1^ "^20^1 "^30^1 "^40^1 
^2 "^10^2 "^30^2 "^40^2 "2 
S "^10^3 "^20^3 "^40^3 "3 
^4 -bl094 "^20^4 "^30^4 ^40(1-84) 
biCi-g,; -b^Ci -bggi -b^Gi 
1 i 
" ® r  
"^1^2 ^^(^"^2^ "^3^2 "^4^2 % «2 
"^1^3 "^2^3 b^(l-6^) % + 63 
-*1*4 -*204 -*3*4 1 .'4. 
(E) 
or 
c = ap + bn + 3e (6-9) 
where N = FN, is a vector of household size normalized by prices. 
The model as specified in (6-9) is overdetermined. This is a result 
of the budget restriction that the sum of expenditures for commodities 
equal total expenditures. In equation (6-4), this restriction is stated 
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as the sum of the marginal budget shares equal unity. It is clear, 
therefore, that in a system of four equations only three parameters of 
the marginal budget shares need be estimated within the model. One 
equation, consequently, can be dropped without losing any information. 
There is an added implication of the Engel aggregation restriction 
that the marginal budget shares sum to unity: It cannot be assumed 
under these circumstances that the cross-equations errors are un-
correlated. Zellner [72] proposed that a joint estimation of the 
seemingly unrelated regression equations under the assumption of cor­
related errors across equations, would yield more efficient parameter 
estimates than those obtained under the ordinary least squares (OLS) 
method which does not utilize information from other equations. Spe­
cifically, Zellner employed Aitken's generalized or three-stage least 
squares (3SLS) procedure to estimate such system of equations. Extended 
generalized least squares (EGLS) methods, to which the 3SLS method be­
longs, also yield consistent estimators across equations for overidenti-
fied equations. The system of equations in (6-9) is overidentified 
because more than one value can be obtained for each structural parameter. 
The nonlinearity of the structural parameters in (6-9) and the 
assumption of error correlations across equation, however, eliminate from 
consideration the application of EGLS and OLS procedures, respectively. 
A nonlinear estimation procedure that yields consistent estimators 
across equations is needed. In the present analysis, therefore, the 
Gauss-Newton algorithm will be used to estimate the system of expen­
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diture equations. The Gauss-Newton algorithm solves a system of non­
linear equations through a linear approximation, starting with an arbi­
trary chosen vector of parameters and iterating until convergence is 
12 
reached. The SHAZAM digital computer program which has this algorithm 
will be employed for the statistical analysis of the system of equations 
in the present analysis. 
Lastly, it will be assumed that the error terms in each equation 
are uncorrelated across observations and have zero means and constant 
variances. 
The Data and Variables Specification 
The data for the estimation of the expenditure demand equations 
are from the expenditure section of the Zambia Rural Households Survey, 
1985/86 [71]. The three regions (I, II and III) used earlier for the es­
timation of the crop model were pooled together to form one sample for 
purposes of estimating the demand equations. The basis of pooling the 
data was mainly to obtain a larger sample for regression estimation. 
It was believed that the smaller regional samples (Table 2.1), while ade­
quate for purposes of constructing a production model based on a repre­
sentative household, were too small to yield good parameter estimates 
for regression equations built on the assumption of a normal distribu­
tion. A formal statistical basis for pooling the data may also exist 
given that households in the three regions are in the same ecological 
zone and have similar infrastructural services. After checking for 
and eliminating outliers in the data, the sample for the three regions 
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was reduced to 73 farm-households and the total number of commodities, 
after eliminating farm related expenses to avoid double counting income, 
to 180 commodities. 
Money income 
Household money income was estimated through the expenditure ap­
proach. Total farm-household cash expenditures less farm-related 
expenses and savings were defined as annual household cash income. 
There were no reported savings by the farm-households as reported in 
Chapter 4. In Table 2.13, therefore, items 1-4 of annual cash ex­
penditures constitute annual cash income. 
Commodity expenditure groups 
Commodities, for the purpose of the present analysis, were aggre­
gated into four main categories based on a reaggregation of commodity 
groups 1-4 in Table 2.13: purchased food (C^), clothing and footwear 
(Cg), cleaning and health products (C^), and miscellaneous expenses (C^). 
In view of the application of the LES to estimate expenditure equations 
for commodities, the aggregation principle attempted as far as possible 
to include under the same category all commodities that may be consumed 
jointly. The LES, as mentioned in an earlier section, does not allow for 
inferior or complementary goods and aggregating complementary goods under 
one category, therefore, would be one way of improving on this limitation. 
Labor supply, however, is not estimated under the present analysis. 
This is because the data did not properly identify leisure and there 
were also no instruments available to predict the wage rate in the 
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absence of a market wage. Some grounds exist, however, under the im­
plicit utility function underlying the LES to omit labor decisions from 
decisions concerning consumption of other commodities. Under the as­
sumption that the utility function is separable, the other commodities 
can be analyzed separately from the labor commodity. Commodity groups 
are said to be weakly separable if preferences can be represented by 
a utility function of the form: 
u = f[v£(qi,q2),Vg(q3,q^),v^(q3,qg),v^(q^.q3),v^(qg,q^Q)]. (6-10) 
where v^., v , v , v and v are subutility functions associated with 
r g n m r 
commodity groups food, clothing and footwear, cleaning and health prod­
ucts, miscellaneous expenses, and leisure, respectively, and where f(') 
is some increasing function. Substitution, under this preference 
ordering, takes place between groups. In omitting leisure choices 
from the analysis, therefore, it is implicitly assumed that consumption 
of leisure and consumption of nonleisure goods are perfect substitutes. 
Prices 
The construction of a commodity group price index from cross-
sectional budget data has generally been based on a geometrically 
weighted price index (see, for example, Lau et al. (1978)). This index, 
it turns out, is a "marginal" cost of living index which is implicit 
in the cost function for the LES. The index is constructed using re­
gional prices as a source of price variation and implicitly assuming 
household level prices do not vary. The weights used (marginal budget 
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shares), however, are closely related to total expenditures and there­
fore raising a possibility of an endogeneity problem in estimation of 
demand equations apart from the problem of the observed price variations 
being spurious in that they may be induced by differences in household 
expenditures [65]. 
In the present analysis, regional price data were not available. 
Household level price data, however, was collected in the course of the 
survey. Household level prices, therefore, were used to construct a price 
index for use in the analysis. The price index for each commodity group 
was constructed by taking the absolute price of the commodity that had 
the highest share in total expenditures of the household to represent 
all other commodities in the group. The intuitive appeal of this type 
of index is that consumption response is related to the price movement 
of the dominant commodity in each group. In other words, it is postu­
lated that it is changes in the price of the dominant commodities that 
help explain observed household consumption behavior, a quite plausible 
situation. 
Empirical Results of Estimating the LES 
for Regions I, II and III of Zambia 
The estimation of the LES proceeded by first estimating single equa­
tions for each commodity expenditure group using the OLS method. The 
purpose of this was two-fold: first to identify some predictors of 
household expenditure per commodity group and, second, to derive pa-
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rameter estimates to be used as starting values for the iteration proce­
dure employed in estimating the LES. Income and household size were 
chosen as the main predictors of consumption expenditure. 
Table 6.1 gives a summary of the mean values of the variables that 
enter the LES for the pooled data of Regions I, II and III. Average 
household total expenditure (income), for example, was ZK416.75 while 
the average household size was 10 persons per household. OLS estima­
tion of the four commodity expenditure groups with household size and 
household income as predictors yielded the following results: 
C = 29.10 + 2.42N + 0.28E F = 50.07* (6-11) 
(24.51)** (2.39)** (0.03)* 
C = -10.73 - 2.76N + 0.28E F = 26.74- (6-12) 
® (30.81) (3.01)** (0.04)* 
C = 2.63 + 0.86N + 0.09E F = 17.59* (6-13) 
(13.61) (1.33) (0.02)* 
C = -21.00 - 0.52N + 0.35E F = 53.09* (6-14) 
(29.06) (2.84) (0.04)* 
*Significant at a = .01. 
**Significant at a = .20. 
where = purchased food, = clothing and footwear, = cleaning 
and health products, = miscellaneous expenses, N = household size, 
and E = household total cash expenditure (income). 
In general, on the basis of the data used, household size does not 
appear to be a variable that explains household commodity expenditure 
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Table 6.1. Estimated averages for variables entering the LES for 
Zambia, Regions I, II and III pooled data, 1985/86^ 
n=73 Standard 
Variables Mean deviation 
Household size 10 4.83 
Household total cash 
expenditure (income) ZK 416.75 369.61 
Expenditure on food purchases (C^) 167.85 139.47 
Expenditure on clothing & footwwear (C^) 77.92 149.38 
Expenditure on cleaning & health 
products (Cj^) 48.76 60.89 
Expenditure on miscellaneous items (C^) 122.22 168.28 
Price of 4.83 7.36 
Price of C 13.04 15.01 
g 
Price of C, 4.20 7.30 h 
Price of C 17.18 21.57 
m 
^Source: Zambia Rural Household Survey, 1985/86 [71]. 
for all four commodity groups (a ^  0.05), contrary to expectations. 
It may be informative, however, to note that both clothing and mis­
cellaneous expenditures have a negative intercept and are negatively 
related with household size. The negative intercepts suggests the 
two commodity groups, to households in the analysis, are luxury, or at 
least optional, types of goods whereby if the marginal propensity to 
consume (MPC) is zero, the average propensity to consume (APC) is nega­
tive. The negative MFC with respect to household size for clothing and 
miscellaneous commodity groups and the positive MPC with respect to 
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household size for purchased food and cleaning products commodity groups, 
which are basic necessities type of goods, would tend to support this view 
because, taken together, the results suggest a reallocation of expendi­
tures to basic necessities from luxuries as household size becomes larger. 
Total cash expenditure or cash income, as expected, is positively related 
to commodity cash expenditures and is a significant variable (a = .01), 
in explaining consumption expenditures. Further, the results suggest 
that consumption cash expenditures are proportional to cash income. 
The linear expenditure equations [(6-11) to (6-14)] were all found, 
using the F-statistic and a = .01, to be adequate representations of 
expenditure relationships for households in Regions I, II, and III. 
The preliminary results above were used as a basis to eliminate 
household size as a predictor in the estimation of the LES specified 
by equation (6-9). A preliminary estimation of equation (6-9) with 
household size included actually yielded very poor parameter estimates. 
Household size, although the only household demographic characteristic 
considered in the analysis, is not, however, the only household demo­
graphic characteristic that may predict household expenditures. In this 
context, the demographic translation equation (6-7) is retained with the 
exception that it will now be translated as a constant (y^  = b^^) inter­
preted as "subsistence" or committed quantities related to some fixed 
household demographic characteristics. This reinterpretation or re­
striction reduces equation (6-9) to its basic form of equation (6-3), 
or matrix BN in equation (6-9) equal a null matrix. 
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Two models were estimated for equation (6-9) with matrix BN = 
13 
null: Model A assumes farm-households have zero committed quantities 
of purchased commodities or there is no price variation in any single 
commodity price so that equation (6-9) describes an Engel curve or con­
sumption expenditure-income relationship. Model B adds new informa­
tion to Model A by assuming farm-households have nonzero committed 
quantities of purchased commodities or there is price variation in 
at least one commodity group and is thus a better representation of 
commodity demand relationships on theoretical grounds. The Zellner 
procedure for estimating seemingly unrelated regression equations was 
used to estimate the simple linear relationship described by Model A. 
Model B, which is nonlinear in parameters, was estimated using the 
Gauss-Newton iteration procedure described earlier in the present 
chapter. The results of estimating the two models are reported in 
Table 6.2, 
The results reported in Table 6.2 show very little difference in 
the estimated coefficients of the two models. This would suggest that 
either households commit very little expenditures to purchased commodi­
ties and/or there is no commodity price variation at the household 
level to explain differences in commodity expenditures. Committed cash 
funds to food purchases, for example, valued at mean food price 
to ZK17.19 which is a very small proportion of total cash expenditure 
allocated to food purchases. In the case of food consumption, the 
results are not surprising given that the food expenditure equation is 
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Table 6.2. Estimated parameters of the LES for 
Regions I, II and III (pooled data) 
a farm-household in 
of Zambia (n=73)& 
Model A Model B 
Coefficient Estimate T-ratio Estimate T-ratio 
\o - - 3.56 1.71 
^20 -
- 2.55 2.35 
^30 -
- 2.87 3.89 
^40 -
- 1.22 1.66 
^1 
.35 1673.2 .38 13.29 
^2 .22 
1046.6 .18 4.74 
^3 .11 
508,95 .10 7.91 
G4 .32 1516.2 .34b -
^Source: Zambia Rural Households Survey, 1985/86 [71]. 
^Derived from the restriction + gg + Gg + 6^ = 1. 
estimated on the assumption that the farm-household meets its subsis­
tence requirements for basic cereal foods from its own farm production. 
On the basis of the results reported in Table 6.2, therefore, a simple 
Engel curve analysis would be adequate in explaining the consumption 
behavior of a farm-household in the three regions of Zambia included in 
the analysis. The vector of marginal budget shares, [.38, .34, .18, 
.10], suggests that the order of importance for the four commodity groups 
in farm-household expenditures (from high to low) is food, miscellaneous 
items, clothing and footwear, and, cleaning and health products, re­
spectively. 
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CHAPTER 7. AN INTEGRATED PRODUCTION-CONSUMPTION 
MODEL OF THE FARM-HOUSEHOLD IN ZAMBIA 
Introduction 
In Chapter 3, the theoretical significance of an integrated pro­
duction-consumption model to simulating farm-household behavior was 
discussed. Specifically, it was argued that because of interaction 
between production and consumption decisions, the farm-household re­
sponds to exogeneous variable changes by restructuring both production 
and consumption patterns. The recursive form of the integrated pro­
duction-consumption model was postulated as the model to represent 
the Zambian case and was operationalized dichotomously in subsequent 
chapters. In the present analysis, the methodological and quantitative 
significance of the interactional model is demonstrated by simulating 
farm-household responses, with a labor hiring option, to changes in 
some selected exogeneous variables through the derivation of household 
response elasticities. Because linear programming has been used in the 
analysis to simulate production responses, the response elasticities 
derived are arc elasticities, calculated over a discrete interval, 
rather than point elasticities. Further, the consumption elasticities 
derived are partial expenditure elasticities because the demand func­
tions are expressed in expenditure form and for a single change at a 
time in an exogeneous variable. 
It was shown in Chapter 3 that for the recursive model, the effect 
due to a change in an exogeneous variable was unidirectional from the 
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production to the consumption side. The mechanism through which 
changes on the production side were transmitted to the consumption 
side was the full income equation (3-6): Y = wT + it + v. In the 
present analysis, work-leisure choices were not modelled and there 
was no nonfarm wage income indicated by the data and hence: 
Y* = TT = E (7-1) 
or total cash profits equaled total cash expenditures. 
The profit function was derived on the production side through 
linear programming simulations of the cash income maximization goal, 
with a labor hiring option, for a single change at a time in an exoge-
neous variable. The expenditure functions were derived on the consump­
tion side through the econometric estimation of equation (6-9). A total 
differentiation of the full system of equations would then allow for 
the derivation of the response elasticities. Following Barnum and Squire 
[3, p. 91], the total response elasticities can, ideally, be expressed 
in terms of their component partial elasticities: for an endogeneous 
variable, C, and an exogeneous variable, X: 
^ (îT variable) = ^ ('T constant) 
iÇ.E 9E.TT irr.X 
3E C 3T7 E ax TT 
The expression in (7-2) was used, with some modifications, to derive 
response elasticities for a small farm-household in Zambia. 
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An Agricultural Price Support Program 
Government pricing of major agricultural commodities has been one 
of the major instruments the Government of Zambia has used to influence 
agricultural and rural development, and the food distribution system in 
the country. In order to demonstrate the applicability of the integrated 
model to Zambia, farm-household response to changing agricultural price 
policies is simulated at the household level. 
Two agricultural price support policies are considered for the 
purpose of the present analysis. The first policy simulation reflects 
government concern over food deficits for the main staple grain maize 
in urban areas. The government hopes to solve the problem by encourag­
ing farmers, especially small-scale farmers, to increase maize produc­
tion and sales. The government believes this can be achieved by 
raising the producer price of maize. In the second policy simulation, 
the government, worried about recurring rainfall droughts, wishes to 
encourage an increased production of "traditional" grain crops that 
are more resistant to drought conditions than maize, particularly sorghum 
and millet, by raising the prices of sorghum and millet. In all cases, 
the simulation process considers price changes over a range of ZK0.90 
at increments of ZK0.30. 
Production responses 
Small farm-household responses to changing prices of maize, sorghum, 
or millet were simulated for Regions I, II and III of Zambia using the 
cash income maximizing scheme presented in Chapter 5. Here, a labor 
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hiring option was added to the linear programming crop model of Chap­
ter 5. Information on farm wage rates could not be established from 
the survey data. For purposes of the present study, the farm wage rate 
was estimated at ZK0.70 per hour based on information from a past 
^ , 14 
study. 
The simulation proceeded by considering changes in a single pro­
ducer price of an agricultural commodity while all other variables 
remained unchanged. This way a supply function for a commodity whose 
price had changed could be estimated. Tables 7.1a to 7.1c show the 
parametric results of incremental changes in the price of maize, or 
sorghum, or millet. 
The introduction of a labor hiring option, as the results in the 
tables show, generally resulted in an increase in the cultivated area 
and a change in the crop mix compared to a no-labor-hire situation. It 
was shown in Chapter 5 that household labor for harvesting and "other" 
farm-related activities was a particularly limiting resource in Region 
I. The availability of a labor hiring option drastically changes 
resource allocation in this region. There is a complete shift from 
growing maize and sorghum to growing sorghum as the sole major crop. 
The crop mix of maize and groundnuts does not change in Region II except 
for changes in the cultivated area devoted to each crop. The crop 
mix, however, does change in Region III from growing maize and ground­
nuts as the major crops to growing only maize. 
In Region I, with sorghum predicted as the dominant crop, the re-
Table 7.1a. Production responses 
households, under an 
of Zambia, 1985/86& 
to single price change by small farm-









B. Farm sales 
Maize 
Sorghum 
C. Resource use 
Land (ha) 
Household labor-planting (hrs) 
Household labor-weeding (hrs) 
Household labor-harvesting (hrs) 
Household labor-other (hrs) 
Hired labor-planting (hrs) 
Hired labor-weeding (hrs) 
Hired labor-harvesting (hrs) 
Hired labor-other (hrs) 
Ox-labor (hrs) 
Operating capital (ZK) 
























Source : LP runs. 
^Price of maize = ZK0.61 per kg, and price of sorghum = ZK0.58 
per kg. 
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Labor hire option 
Price maize (kwacha/kg) Price sorghum (kwacha/kg) 
0.91 1.21 1.51 0.88 1.18 1.48 
-
- 5.04 - - -
17.03 17.03 .49 - 17.03 
16877 
50254 50254 1456 — - 50254 
17.03 17.03 5.53 17.03 
1360 1360 1360 - - 1360 
1094 1094 1094 - - 1094 
905 905 905 - - 905 
448 448 355 - - 448 
1042 1042 88 - - 1042 
4223 4223 . - - - 4223 
2370 2370 409 - - 2370 
2547 2547 - - - 2547 
262 262 262 - - 262 
135.43 135.43 475.86 - - 135.43 
Table 7.1b. Production responses to a single price change by small 
farm-households, under an income-maximizing scheme. 
Region II of Zambia, 1985/86^ 
No labor 
hire option ^ 
Initial^ Initial 
A. Cultivated area (ha) 
Maize 3.87 3.77 
Groundnuts .40 .64 
Sorghum 
Millet 
3. Farm sales 
Maize 8243 8037 
Sorghum 
Groundnuts 234 380 
C. Resource use 
Land (ha) 4.27 4.42 
Household labor-planting (hrs) 902 955 
Household labor-weeding (hrs) 1096 1164 
Household labor-harvesting (hrs) 678 732 
Household labor-other (hrs) 334 334 
Hired labor-planting (hrs) 
Hired labor-weeding (hrs) 
Hired labor-harvesting (hrs) 
Hired labor-others (hrs) - 32 
Ox-labor (hrs) 266 266 
Operating capital (ZK) 233.31 231.84 
^Source : LP runs. 
^Price of maize = ZK0.61 per kg, and price of sorghum = ZK0.58 
per kg. 
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Labor hire option 
Price maize (kwacha/kg) Price sorghum (kwacha/kg) 
0.91 1.21 1.51 0.88 1.18 1.48 
-
- 4.02 3.77 3.55 -




8571 8037 7574 
-
-
- - 630 5410 
— 
— 
— 380 — — 
4.02 4.42 4.42 7.41 
-
- 817 955 959 1045 
- - 995 1164 1063 1176 
- - 591 732 732 732 
- - 282 334 334 334 
- - -
- 993 993 
-
- - - 481 481 
- - - - 1068 1068 
-
-
- 32 50 818 
-
- 266 266 266 266 
-
- 235.66 231.84 227.10 162.24 
Table 7.1c. Production responses to a single price change by small 
farm-households, under an income-maximizing scheme. 




A. Cultivated area (ha) 




B. Farm sales (kg) 
Maize 2168 8949 
Groundnuts 660 
Millet 
C. Resource use 
Land (ha) 1.85 3.11 
Household labor-planting (hrs) 160 358 
Household labor-weeding (hrs) 511 743 
Household labor-harvesting (hrs) 619 480 
Household labor-other (hrs) 132 132 
Hired labor-planting (hrs) 
Hired labor-weeding (hrs) - 45 
Hired labor-harvesting (hrs) -
Hired labor-other (hrs) - 413 
Ox-labor (hrs) 106 188 
Operating capital (ZK) 113.42 292.84 
^Source: LP runs. 
^Price of maize = ZK0.61 per kg, and price of millet = ZK0.47 
per kg. 
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Labor hire option 
Price maize (kwacha/kg) Price millet (kwacha/kg) 


































suits suggest that production would not be responsive to a maize price 
change until the price of maize was raised to ZK1.51 from the initial 
price of ZK0.61 per kilogram. Further, an optimal solution would only 
be reached at the maximum set price of ZK1.48 if the price of sorghum 
was changed in increments from the initial price of ZK0.58 per kilo­
gram. 
A change in the price of maize would lead to an optimal solution 
only at the maximum set price of ZK1.51 per kilogram for a farm-
household in Region II with the whole cultivated area devoted to maize 
production. Production would be responsive to a change in the price 
of sorghum if this were raised to ZK1.18 per kilogram, or more, with 
sorghum entering the production plan to replace groundnuts. 
In Region III, an increase in the price of maize does not change 
production plans over the price range established. An increase in 
the price of millet to the maximum set price of ZK1.37 per kilogram, 
on the other hand, would lead to millet replacing maize as the sole 
major crop. 
Consumption responses 
In Chapter 6, it was shown that for small farm-households in the 
three regions of Zambia a consumption model without price information 
represented consumption behavior just as well as one with price informa­
tion. The income-induced model was used, therefore, to derive consump­
tion responses. In this context, the only way producer price changes 
could affect consumption decisions was through the income question. 
The first elasticity term on the right, therefore, in equation (7-2) 
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drops out. In addition, by equation (7-1), the third elasticity term 
on the right in equation (7-2) goes to unity. Equation (7-2) may then 
be rewritten as follows for a change in consumption of commodity due 
to a producer price change (i ^  j): 
= iiL_.fi 
9P. C. BE C 3P. ir 
J 1 J 
or 
V = "^CE ' V (7-3) 
where n^p is the expenditure elasticity of total consumption due to a 
price change, n^p is the response in profits due to a price change, 
^i . 
and = — is the consumption expenditure elasticity due to a change 
i 
in total expenditure, 0^ is the marginal budget share of commodity i 
and is the average budget share of commodity i. 
Equation (7-3) was used to derive income-induced expenditure 
elasticities using 3^ from Table 6.2 and from Table 2.13. The 
expenditure elasticities derived are shown in Table 7.2. These 
elasticities in this particular instance are also the total response 
elasticities under variable profits for a change in a producer price. 
A major limitation to the interpretation of these elasticities is that 
the imputed value of own-farm consumption was not included in the esti­
mation of commodity cash expenditures. Where own-farm consumption 
of some commodities is nonzero, believed to be the case for a small 
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farm-household food consumption in Zambia, imputing their value in con­
sumption cash expenditures under the recursive production-consumption 
model construction would result in more realistic estimates of parame­
ters. Data limitations, however, on quantity and price estimates 
of own-farm consumption of food commodities, for a small farm-household 
in Zambia, made it impossible to calculate the imputed value of farm 
food retentions. 
The results in Table 7.2 suggest, in general, that a small farm-
household in any of the three select regions of Zambia would be posi­
tively responsive to a change in the producer price of maize, sorghum 
or millet. Comparing alternative agricultural price support programs, 
over the established price range, consumption responses would be higher 
for a change in the price of sorghum compared to that of maize in 
Region I, for a maize price change compared to that of sorghum in 
Region II, and for that of maize compared to a change in the price 
of millet for Region III. 
Table 7.2. Income-induced expenditure elasticities for small farm-households of Zambia, 1985/86^ 
Region I Region II Region III 
Price Price Price Price Price Price 
Expenditure group maize sorghum maize sorghum maize millet 
Food purchases .11 1,26 .79 .04 1.28 .39 
Clothing and footwear .16 1.95 1.50 .07 1.66 .50 
Cleaning and health products .30 3.65 .86 .04 .73 .22 
Miscellaneous expenses ,08 .97 1.21 .06 .98 .29 
^Excludes value own-farm consumption (see discussion). 
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CHAPTER 8. SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 
The present study attempted to develop and demonstrate the applica­
bility of a methodological framework that could be used quantitatively 
to study and evaluate the decision-making practices and for the predic­
tion of household production and consumption behavior in Zambia. The 
analysis was restricted to small farm-households in Zambia that culti­
vated 2-40 hectares of cropland. Data for the analysis were from the 
Zambia Rural Household Survey of 1985/86 [71]. The methodological 
framework adopted, however, could be adapted to different types of 
farm-household units at different levels of market integration. 
The methodological framework adopted in the study was the firm-
household or the integrated production-consumption model of the house­
hold. The significance of the integrated production-consumption model 
approach to analyzing consumer behavior lies in its recognition of 
interactional effects between production and consumption decisions of 
a household unit. The existence of interactional effects means that 
household production and consumption behavior cannot be analyzed in 
isolation without a loss of important information on household behavior, 
especially for farm households. In other words, the framework recog­
nizes that a household undertakes a combination of production and 
consumption activities, and is, therefore, at once a production and 
consumption complex. Small agricultural households in Zambia, because 
of their subsistence orientation and limited market integration, are 
expected to exhibit strong interactional effects between production 
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and consumption decisions. 
The analysis of small farm-household consumption behavior in Zambia 
proceeded by restratifying the national sample population into seven 
relatively homogeneous regions to minimize household differences in the 
application of statistical inferences based on the means or averages. 
In Chapter 3, the theoretical formulations and previous empirical 
estimations of the integrated production-model were reviewed. The 
theoretical review showed how, conceptually, the interactional model 
was widely applicable to different types of households at different 
levels of market integration. Two main types of interactional models, 
on the basis of the theoretical review, can be distinguished: one 
in which under certain conditions, such as the structure of markets, 
parts or sectors of the model can be solved recursively, and another 
in which the model can only be solved jointly because production and 
consumption decisions are nonseparable. One of the conditions for 
a recursive model is the existence of a functional labor market. The 
data on Zambia's small farm-households suggested that a complete labor 
market did not exist for these households and therefore the recursive 
model was not the most appropriate. Because of data limitations on 
the nonrecursive model, however, a recursive form of the production-
consumption model was adapted for empirical estimation. The analysis 
was further limited to a one-year period and nonstochastic processes 
and estimation at the household level. 
In Chapter 4, resources available to farm-households and their 
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utilization were presented. The data suggested that, nationally, the 
average household had eight persons, five of whom contributed to work, 
cultivated 3.55 hectares of cropland and allocated 42% of its total la­
bor hours to crop production, 11% to livestock production, 16% to house­
hold production, 5% to off-farm activities and 26% to nonwork activities. 
Maize, groundnuts, beans, millet and cassava were the crops grown 
by at least 29% of the households. Labor hiring did not appear to be 
a practice followed by a majority of small farm-households and average 
farm crop cash expenses amounted to ZK253.23, most of which came out 
of credit borrowing. Average total cash expenditures, including farm-
related expenses, amounted to ZK477.13 out of which the average house­
hold allocated 39% to food purchases and 38% to household personal ex­
penses, such as clothing, cleaning products, education and household 
durables. The data on small farm-household resource availability and 
utilization were used in subsequent chapters to empirically estimate 
the integrated production-consumption model for a small farm-household 
in Zambia. 
The production side of the recursive model was estimated through 
linear programming techniques (Chapter 5). The farm-household motiva­
tion was simulated through three alternative goals: (1) production 
for the market, (ii) meeting subsistence requirements for cereal foods, 
and (iii) meeting nutritional requirements. The subsistence scheme 
proved to best simulate production patterns of the representative 
farm-household suggesting consumption choices may influence production 
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decisions. Linear programming runs, based on the income-maximizing 
scheme, however, were used to derive the profit function for a repre­
sentative farm-household, consistent with the assumptions of the pro­
duction-consumption model that was estimated. 
The consumption side of the model was estimated using econometric 
techniques. The linear expenditure system (LES) of deriving labor 
supply and commodity demand functions was applied to farm-household 
cash expenditure data. Commodities were aggregated into four major 
groups on the principle that major commodity substitution likely 
takes place within groups. The commodity groups constructed were 
food purchases, clothing and footwear, cleaning and health products, 
and miscellaneous or other commodities. Durables purchases which 
were only a very small proportion of total expenditure were included 
in miscellaneous expenses. The estimated consumption functions sug­
gested that income was the main variable that explained consumption 
patterns and that, in particular, commodity expenditures were propor­
tional to income measured as total nonfarm cash expenditures. House­
hold size and prices were not significant variables. The estimation 
of commodity expenditure functions was therefore reduced to estimation 
of Engel curves. 
In Chapter 7, the integrated production-consumption model was esti­
mated using information from the dichotomous models identified in pre­
vious chapters. A price support program was used as an example of how 
the framework might be used to evaluate public policy and farm-household 
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responses to exogeneous variables. The analysis showed how changes on 
the production side were transmitted to the consumption side through 
the income variable which linked the two sides. In general, farm-
household expenditures were shown to be positively responsive to in­
creases in producer prices. The elasticities, however, have to be 
interpreted with caution due to the non-inclusion of the imputed 
value of own-farm consumption in consumption cash expenditures. 
Overall, the integrated production-consumption is both conceptual­
ly and operationally appealing to the study of small farm-households in 
Zambia. The recognition of the interdependency of production and 
consumption decisions among these households is important to agricul­
tural and rural development planning, especially in Zambia, where 
central economic planners play a major role in agricultural development 
and planning. Central planners, who generally respond better to quanti­
tative information, would need to know how certain public policies 
affect rural agricultural families. Agricultural families, on the 
other hand, could benefit from a framework that would aid them in 
properly planning their complete production and consumption deci­
sions at the household level. The present study has shown that the 
integrated production-consumption model would be quantitatively opera­
tional in Zambia and answer a lot of the above concerns without getting 
so holistic as to be unquantifiable. 
The present study, however, was limited by a number of data short­
comings which suggest data requirements which need to be addressed in 
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future research if the type of model discussed is to be applied to 
serious policy analysis in Zambia. 
Data Improvement and Future Research Directions 
The Zambia Rural Household Survey (ZRHS) of 1985/86, which formed 
the data base for the present study, yielded a number of concerns which 
need to be addressed in order to improve on future research efforts 
in the area studied. The ZRHS is a complex multi-level data set whose 
file management could be taxing even for those with advanced computer 
skills. The data set, however, is probably one of the few attempts 
at a detailed account of Zambia's agriculture and rural sector with a 
diversified clientele in mind. It is to be expected, therefore, in 
this type of survey that problems in the collection, processing and 
reporting of the raw data would arise. The present study attempted to 
detect some of these problems, especially coding or punching errors. 
It was not possible in the absence of the original questionnaires and 
because of time limitation to adequately check the whole data set 
for coding errors and logical expressions of variables but the number 
of coding errors and inconsistencies in some variables that were 
spotted suggested that a careful recleaning of the whole data set, 
going back to the original questionnaires, would be desirable before 
the data set was used for serious policy analysis. 
In terms of the present study, three main areas of improvement 
were identified from the ZRHS data set. First, it would be imperative 
to establish and supply conversion units at the time of the survey 
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and coding of data, particularly for consumption data, in order to 
standardize measurement units for consumption commodities and production 
inputs. As the data now exist, quantities of commodities consumed, 
for example, were not estimated due to lack of a basis to standardize 
quantity units. The problem was more serious for the consumption data 
than for the production data given that, for example, consumption 
purchases are more frequent and in smaller units than purchases of 
production inputs. Secondly, there is a need throughout the question­
naire to completely follow the logical expression of units used to 
measure the same variable and its derivatives. In the ZRHS, for example, 
it did not appear that all enumerators followed the definition of a 
household unit at which level all other variables were to be measured. 
In this context, it was difficult, for example, to relate household 
expenditures to household demographics. Crop varieties in the survey 
were distinguished by type of seed used but the distinction was not 
followed through when it came to other crop inputs and output. This 
was a serious omission, particularly in the case of maize which has 
a distinct input requirement as a subsistence and cash crop. 
The availability of regional market prices is very important 
to the estimation of the integrated production-consumption model. In 
the ZRHS, prices were collected at the household level. These prices, 
however, which depend on respondents' recall, may not be as accurate 
as prices collected at market points by the enumerators and, therefore, 
need to be supplemented by the latter. 
Finally, it was noted that in the ZRHS, households in the sample 
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were not uniquely identifiable by a single number alone but in con­
junction with other locational variables. In some analysis, however, 
such as in the present study, some identifying locational variables 
may not be of direct interest and, therefore, independently identifying 
a household with a number would be a more efficient way computational­
ly of carrying out the analysis and contribute to accuracy. In the 
present study, when the data were being aggregated to the national 
level the household identification problem was not quickly realized 
or explained in the codebook and created a problem of multiple house­
holds. Overall, however, the ZRHS provides a valuable resources base 
for the kind of analysis followed in the present study and for sug­
gesting future improvements in data collection. 
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ENDNOTES 
^The following discussion is based on summary of the ILO Report 
[32] on Zambia. 
2 
Under this specification of time use components, home production 
time is included in leisure consumption time. 
3 
Roy's Identity says if we know the indirect (or maximized) utility 
function, say U* = V(P*, Y*) = U(X(P*, Y*)), and if X(P, Y) is the 
Marshallian demand function, then (see [66]) 
-3V(P,Y)/9p V 
*i(^' " 3V(P,Y)/3Y ~ " T' *i 
^Hotelling's lemma (or the derivative property) says if we know 
the profit function tt(P, w) and let Y(P, w) be the firm's supply func­
tion and x (^P, w) be the firm's demand function for factor i, then 
(see [66]): 
Y(P, w) = 
V . 
and X (P, w) = -
1 dw^ 
^The Stone-Geary utility function for an individual member of the 
family may be shown to be 
Uj = ^ In(x^ - y^) j = 1, ..., n 
where x^ = per capita consumption of the i^^ commodity 
and ~ functions of a variety of household characteristics 
Howe [26], using an augmented Stone-Geary utility function, develops 
the extended linear expenditure system (ELES) associated with inter­
temporal maximization. The equation of the ELES using current income 
is shown to be: 
PiSi = PiYi + Gi(y - % PnYK) 1 1 * 
and the LES implicit in the ELES is shown to be : 
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" ''I'l + - S 
where 3i = 3./y the marginal budget share of i^^ commodity, y is the 
marginal propensity to consume (MPC) and V is the consumption function. 
If y = 1, i.e., the marginal propensity to save is zero, as is assumed 
under the LES then V = Y and the ELES equation is of the form: 
fiSl • ''i^i + Si(y -
which is the explicit LES form. 
^Gorman [20] has shown that demand functions are linear in income 
if and only if they are generalized by the indirect utility function 
of the form: 
V(p Y) = _ F(P1 _ R(P) 
I ' ^  g(P) g(P) Y - F(P) 
and the cost function corresponding to the GPF indirect utility function 
obtained by inversion as: 
Y = C(U, P) = Ug(P) + F(P) 
where g, F are continuous, concave, nondecreasing and positively ho­
mogeneous of degree one. Using Roy's Identity, the expenditure demand 
functions linear in income are of the form: 
®i ®i 
,,(p. Ï) . - Y + F. -
If F(P) = ZP^Y^ (affine homotheticity): Y is independent of prices), 
F^ = and g^/g = 6^/P^ then the LES is of the form: 
PiSi " 
Howe [26] further shows that in cross-section analysis without price 
variation the above form of LES can be rewritten in terms of the "value 
of subsistence quantities" at sample prices: 
p^qi - (Y? - 6^ I YJ, + 
where y* = P.y. 
' 1 11 
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^Howe et al. [27] show that the demand functions are generated from 
an indirect utility function of the form: 
r(v ^ - F(P) a(P) B(P) a(P) 
I ' ' g(P) ~ g(P) Y - F(P) - g(P) 
Using Roy's Identity the demand functions are shown to be of the form: 
q.(P, Y) =-^ (a. - % a)(Y - F)^ + % (Y - F) + F 
g ^ ® g 
Letting one form of the QES correspond to the following specification: 
i) g(P) = nPj^^ iii) a(P) = ZP^Cg. 
ii) F(P) = EPJ^YJ, iv) = 1 
the systems of expenditures may be written as follows: 
(Y -
It is clear from the above specification of QES that if the demand sys­
tem is nonquadratic in income the QES reduces to the LES. The marginal 
budget shares may be shown to be of the following form: 
3(P,qJ -2a 
— = + 2(P^C^ - a^ c )Kp ' 
Jx K K 
Q 
Lau et al. [36] shows that the indirect translog utility function 
in normalized prices may be represented in the form: 
In w* = ttn + Z a. InP* + 1/2 Z S S-v InP" InP^ 
" J J 
where g= 6 . V. and K (symmetry condition) 
Iv] J 
Z 3-Tr = 0 V. (homogeneity condition) 
K : 
Z Oj = -1 (aggregation condition) 
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The homogeneity and aggregation conditions together are the homo-
theticity restrictions so that the function represented above is 
a homothetic indirect translog utility function of linear logarithmic 
form. Using Roy's Identity the demand system of the LLES may be 
shown to be of the form: 
- P*q. = 9ln w*/3 In P? = a. + Z In P* 
] ] J J % JK K 
9 
Households preferences may be inferred from choices on demographic 
variables. Where demographic variables are treated as predetermined 
"conditional preferences" on household welfare can be inferred; and 
where demographic variables are regarded as choice variables "uncon­
ditional preferences" can be inferred from households' unconditional 
choices on demographic variables [52]. 
^^The additivity property of the direct utility function as in the 
LES applied to Malaysia and Korea allow for estimation of all price 
and income elasticities even if price indices cannot be computed for 
some groups [61]. 
^^For proof, see Deaton, A. and Muellbauer, J. Economics and 
consumer behavior. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 1980, 64-
67. 
12 
For a detailed discussion of the Gauss-Newton nonlinear regres­
sion procedure, see Judge, G., Hill, R., Griffiths, W., Lutkepohl, and 
Lee, T. Introduction to the theory and practice of econometrics. John 
Wiley & Sons, New York, 1982, 645-649. 
13 
These two types of models were first estimated by Stone on British 
data: Stone, R. "Linear expenditure systems and demand analysis: An 
application to the pattern of British demand," The Economic Journal, 
1954, 511-527. 
^^A University of Missouri and Iowa State University project staff 
report estimated the unit costs of labor in commercial maize production 
at K4.21 per day. See Zambia Maize Policy Model, Report #4 - Zambia. 
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APPENDIX B. MATHEMATICAL MODELS 
OF THE FARM-HOUSEHOLD 
191 
Model I: Farm-household 
with a Labor Market 
' • ""=L' S- + VM - "•^F -
+ ' - Vm - Vu - "<=1' (=1-1) 
+ *F%. Qj. Tp, N., K.) 
The f.o.c. assuming an interior solution exists, therefore, are: 
I, = U - Xw =0 (Bl-2) 
^L ^L 
= U - AP„ = 0 (Bl-3) 
L„ = = 0 (Bl-4) 
Si Si ^ 
U - w(T - Cj_ - T^) + PgQg + P„(q„ - V - V, 
- P C + Ï - 0 (Bl-5) 
i tQs - 's + ! Fs - ° 
i \ • ''M ° 
Y irp = -W + Y F =0 (Bl-8) 
•p F 
t = -*i + X = 0 (Bl-9) 
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"s- "i' ° 
In order to show that this model is joint but separable between 
consumption and production decisions, totally differentiate equations 
(Bl-2) to (Bl-10) to obtain second order conditions and examine the 
comparative statics. Arranging the second order conditions in matrix 
form obtain the following: 
fv % -w 0 0 0 0 0 Adw 
Up Up Up 
-"u 
0 0 0 0 0 AdPu 







0 0 0 0 0 
-w 
-^u "^M 
0 0 0 0 0 0 dA 





0 0 0 0 
^^MS ^^MN & 









0 0 0 0 Fs 
^M 'Tp 
0 dy 0 
(Bl-11) 
where 
U =  c p / X ,  the marginal cost of farm output (Bl-12) 
+ N. dR. - (T-C^-
-Tp)dw 
- "s® S - (Qx 
- wdT - dV - y\dK (Bl-13) 
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and where 
V • + Vm - ""^F - Vi • -
+ FjjdN) given F(«) = 0 
(Bl-14) 
The assertion that farm-household production and consumption de­
cisions are joint can be demonstrated by examining the results of com­
parative statics analysis. Solving for the choice variables in (Bl-11): 
Let C = determinant of upper left submatrix 
H = determinant of lower right submatrix 
D.. = cofactor of ij^^ element in D 
= cofactor of ij'^ element in H 
where D.. = D.. and H.. = H.. because both D and H are symmetric. 
13 1] J1 
The symmetry of D and H means that the partial derivatives of these 
partitioned matrices will also be symmetric. It is also required for 
second order conditions for maximization to hold that the bordered 
Hessians of D and H should alternate in signs. The solution to (Bl-11) 




°12 °13 °14 Xdw 
°21 ^22 °23 °24 XdP u 
°31 °32 °33 °34 0 
dX 
^1 °42 ^3 °44 
= 
\l «12 «13 «14 \5 -4Ps 
«21 «22 «23 «24 «25 
dTp «31 «32 «33 «34 «35 dw 
dN 0 
«41 «42 «43 «44 «45 .dR 
du 
«51 «52 «53 «54 «55 0 
(Bl-15) 
Using Cramer's rule to solve (Bl-15), yields, for example: 





^'^^M°33 + ^ 0^3 
D 
-dfs«ll -
• '^Vzi dwHg^ + «4l4* 
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Model II: Farm-household without 
a Labor Market 
The maximizing behavior of Model II is very similar in many re­
spects to that of Model I. The first order conditions may be shown 
to be as follows: 
I - 0(C^, c^, c„) + MPsQs + PA + V - R^N. -
+ *F(qg. T - C^, N^. K^) (B2-1) 
L = U - Xvr* = 0 (B2-2) 
L + U - XP = 0 (B2-3) 
S " 
- fs^s + % - ' - Vi - Vu - " (B2-4) 
Î \ - Pg + ° (sz-5) 
i \ - ° 
i - -R + UF^ - 0 (B2-7) 
"•i • f(9s, Q^. I - "i. - Û (B2-8) 
where w* = yF = |iF = the shadow or virtual price 
L F of labor (B2-9) 
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The above system of equations has eight equations in nine unknowns: 
C^, Cy, C^, A, (j), Qg, Q^, N^, and w*. The system is, therefore, in­
determinate. 
Model III: Farm-household 
with Z-goods 
The opportunity conditions for Model III may be shown as follows : 
I. - U(C^. C„, C„. Cg) + MPjQg + + V - - P^C„J 
+ *F(Qg, Qh- "i' (B3-1) 
L„ = U - Xw* = 0 (B3-2) 
L = U - APj, = 0 (B3-3) 
L = U - Aw* = 0 (B3-5) 
^ - C») + V - R.N; - 0 (B3-6) 
I - fs + "fg " 0 
X \ <B3-8) 
1 , 
A N. = -R. + yF^, =0 (B3-9) 
1 1 i 
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itf) = F(Q^, Qg, Tp, N., K.) = 0 (B3-10) 
where w* = yF^ and = T - - T(Z). It can be seen that this 
model generates two shadow prices, one for a no labor market situation 
(w*) and the other for Z-goods (w*). 
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APPENDIX C. PRODUCER PRICES, METRIC 
EQUIVALENTS, AND CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE 
199 
Government of Zambia Announced 
Producer Prices (per kg) 
Year 
1985/86 1986/87 
Maize 0.61 0.87 
Sunflower 0.86 1.40 
Soybeans 1.25 1.64 
Sorghum 0.58 0.82 
Cotton 0.97 1.60 
Shelled Chalimbana groundnuts 1.64 2.02 
Unshelled Chalimbana groundnuts 0.41 0.51 
Shelled Mt. Mkulu red groundnuts 1.13 1.36 
Unshelled Mt. Mkulu red groundnuts 0.31 0.33 
Wheat 0.94 1.23 
Paddy rice 0.69 1.04 
Millet 0.47 0.82 
Cassava 0.60 0.70 
Virginia tobacco 5.12 6.25 
Burley tobacco 3.50 5.10 
Cashew nuts 1.00 1.20 
Metric Equivalents and 
Currency Exchange Rate 
Land measure 
1 hectare (ha) = 2.471 acres 
= 4 lima 
Weight 
1 kilogram (kg) = 2.2046 lb 
Exchange rate 
1 Zambian kwacha (ZK) = U.S.$0.12 (1986) 
= U.S.$0.08 (1989) 
